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CITY SCHOOLS WILL OPEN ON AUGUST  27
Eastern Ky. Toil 
*Road Is Named
By JOSEPH VARILLA engineer firm which planned tht•
NATURAL BRIDGE STATE toll road, told the governor the
PARK. Ky. WV - The Eastern the Winchester to Campton isec
Kentucky toll road, the first sec- tion should be opened by its mid-
lion of which is scheduled to be November target date. He said
open et in mid-November, will be meeting their
called the Mountain Parkway.---t
The selection of the name was
announced here Monday. hr---Gor.
Bert T. Combs.
Combs, who has made the com-
pletion of the toll road one of his
pet projects, chose his birthday
to make the announcement. lie
was 51 Monday.
Earlier, the •governor and rep-
resentatives of the press and state
government, flew over the section
of the toll road from Winchester
to Campton.
They praused here for luncheon,
a piece of birthday cake, and a
progress report.
'Timetables Met





Calloway County had 23 4-H en-
tries in the Purr-base Distriat
Dairy Show held at Mayfield, Ky.
August 13, 1962 Marsha Hendon
showed the Jr Champion Jersey
female. This animal was a Sr.
Yearling Marsha is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Bill Ed Hendon
of Murray, Route 5, and a mem-
ber of Calloway County 4-H Teen
Club.
Glenda White Murray College
High, won the Jr. Division of the
4-11 Showmanship contest. Sec-
ond place went to Malcolm Adams,
Kirksey Third place. Billy Hend-
on of New Concord. and fifth
place Martha Kemp of Murray
College High. In the Sr. Show-
manship contest. Marsha ,Hendon
won 5th place. Glenda White
showed a Jersey Jr. Calf which
placed first in her class. She re
ceived a grooming kit as an a-
ward.
The entries andsplacings are as
follows: Jr. Calf: Glenda White,
Murray College High, first place.
Martha Kernp, Murray College
High second place. Dyaene Ad-
ams. Kirksey. blue ribbon, Mike
White, Murray Colcge High, blue
ribbon. Jersey Sr. Calf: Bill Hend-
on, New Concord. Blue ribbon,
Robert Blalock. Murray College
High, blue ribbon. Mike White,
Murray College High, blue rib-
hon. Patricia White, Murray Col-
lege High. blue ribbon. Kenneth
Howard, Murray College High. blue editor and circulation manager
ribbon of the Ledger and Times.
ribbon Jr. Yearling Patricia Mrs. Harmon is the former Miss
White and Robert Blalock, Murray Jo Ann Elkins.
contradors are
imetables.
"This is the only road I know
-in the United 'States that is on
schedule," Combs commented.
Pollitte said the average work-
ing day of the crews on the road
has been nine hours. Some con-
tractors are working their men in
two 10-hour shifts a day.
• Combs and his party saw the
results of the Work on their tour.
The pavement has already been
laid in many areas. In others
giant earth-moving equipment is
preparing the way for the pour-
ing of cement.
Huge cuts, some over 300 feet,
are vlsible.
Although the opening is several
months away, many cars can al-
ready be seen driving on the toll
road.
"Once the cement is down," said
an engineer, "it is almost impos-
sible to keep them off."
Parallels U. S. IS
The toll road parallels U. S. 15
for the most part, but here are
some of the reasons the motorists
prefer the new road even in its
unoompleted stage:
--On the windy Route 15, the
speed can be no greater than 50
des per hour. In many areas,
the motorist has to slow dadrn to
less than 30 because of the treach-
erous curves. On the new toll
road, the limit will be 70 m p. h.
to Slade and BO m. p. h. beyond-
-The steepest grade on the toll
road will be 6.9 feet per hundred
feet. On 15, it's 12 feet.
-The sharpest turn will be
about 6 degrees. on .15, it's 56
degrees.
Robert Bell, assistant to High-
ways Commissioner Henry Ward,
told the group that special atten-
tion will be paid to landscaping
the road to make it scenic as
well as convenient.
College High. blue ribbon.
Sr. Yearling: Marsha Hendon.
Calloway County Teen Club first
place.. Malcolm Adams, Kirksey,
blue ribbon, Kenneth Howard,
Murray College Hh.bIO ribbon.
Jersey 3 year old: Billy Hendon,
New Concord, blue ribbon. Jersey
* age cow class: Marsha Hendon.
blue ribbon. Holstein: Jr. Calf:
Glen McCuiston, New Concord,
first place,. blue ribbon Sr. Calf:
Jerry Pat Stark, Hazel, red rib-
bon.
Jr Yearling: Kent McCniston, New
Concord. ribbon. Sr. Yearling:
Glen McCuiston, New Concord,




Rev. J Mark JenkinX, a retired
Methodist minister, passed away
Sunday at his home in Jackson,
Tennessee. Ilk death was attribut-
ed to a heart attack.
Jenkins, 95. was pastor of the
Murray Mettrodiet CDureltioritve
4 years several years ago.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday in Jacksion at 4:00
p. m. ..Burial will be in Jackson.
Son Born To Mr. And
Mrs. James Harmon
A son was born yesterday at
2-26 p. m. to Mr. and Mrs. James
Harmon, at the Murray Hospital.
As yet the young man has not
been named lie weighed eight
pounds and nine ounces at birth
and both mother and son are do-
ing well.
The maternal grandparents are
Mr and Mrs Beauron Elkins of
Murray route six and the paternal
grandparents are Mr and Mrs.
David Harmon of Murray route
five. The Harlhone' have one other
son Kent. Mr. Harmon' is news
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Volga is Europe,.longest
river, flowing 2290 miles entirely




Monday High  86
Monday Low • - 64
7:15 Today - 72
All zones of Kentucky - Gen-
erally fair and mild today, to-
night and Wednesday High today
in the low 80s, low tonight near
60. High Wednesday in the mid-
dle 80s
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At a meeting of the Murray-
Calloway County United Fund
Board of Directors, held August
8, in the office of Judge Robert
0. Miller. officers were elected
and fund chairman named for
1913283.
Charles E Hale, was elected
Fund Chairman by the nominat-
ing Committee. composed of Holm-
es Ellis. Waylon Rayburn and
James Blalock.
Hale is the son of C'. L. Hale,
S. 15th Street - is nalGried and
has One son. Steven. 9 years of
age Mr Hale was formerly em-
ployed by the Murray Water and
Sewerige System and Murray Au-
to Parts and is presently serving
as Calloway County Tax Commie-
sioner.
lie attended Murray State Col-
lege. and spent three years with
the US Navy during World War
11 lie is a member of the Mur-
ray Methodist Church where he
serves as Church School Secre-
tary He is a member of the
Murray Kawanis Club, Masonic
Lodge No. 105. Backboard Club
and Kentucky Tax Commissioners
Association.
Oilficers elected for 1982-63
were: Harold Glen Doran, Presi-




JENKINS, Ky. Itt - W. A.
Boyle, international 'vice presi-
dent of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, will be the
main speaker ,at a giant Labor
Day rally h•re 'Sept. 3. The rally
will be sponsored by District
30, UMW, and .delegations from
several 'cringer districts in Ken-
tucky and Virginia are expect•
eel to fake port in the event.
LOUTSVILLE, Ky. lin — Wil-
ham a coordinator for the
John Birch Society in Ohio. told
a meeting here Monday night that
the organization is growing "very
sotidly" in Kentucky. Ohly said he
had been especially active in or-
ganizing membership-in the right-




Nat Green, president of the
Calloway County Young Democrats
Club. announcee a call meeting
for Thursday, Aug. 16 at tile
court house ̀ at 7:00 p.
The purpose of this meeting
will be the election of officers
for the coming year.
All Democrats between the ages
of 16 and 35 are urged to attend
and take part in the activities of
thts- ertrop: Serevit-emysts-sti‘obe,
ing planned for the general elec-
tion in November. One of vital




Eight graduates of the Murray
State College Reserve Officers's
Trathing Corps rezeived their i
commissions in a ceremony in
the office of the professor of
military science at 10:00 a.m. on
last Friday.
Seven of the young men were
sworn into the Army Reserve and
one into the regular army All
received commissions as Second
Lieutenants.
Daniel C. Roberts, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hollis Roberts was ac-
cepted into the regular army and
departed Sunday for Fort Henn-
ing, Georgia. -'4-7 -
Johnny D. Niter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Parker of Murray
route five, was 9worn into the
Army Reserve pending receipt
of his regular Army Commission
and departed Monday for Fort
Bliss, Texas.
The remainder will be ordered
to active duty within the next
year They are Dan R. Pugh. son
of Mrs. Elreta Carr of Murray,;
Ronald W. Nelson son of Mr. and
Mrs_ Paul D. Nelson of Benton;
Ronald I. Greene of. Terre Haute,
Indiana; Walter K. Taylor of Cal-
houn. Kentucky; Charles S. Har-
den. of Raiford, Florida; William
E. Terry of Hardin.
Captain Robert .Boyd. acting
Profesor of Military Science, peel-
ing the arrival of Colonel Lance
E Booth. conducted the swearing
in ceremons.
Dr. Steytler Reports
All OK On His Trip
r. .E. J. Steytler wrote the
Ledger WW1 Times yesterday to
report that he has had a pleasant
time in Middleburg.. Vermont
where he has been undertaking
further studies in German and
Russian, and that he was success-
ful in his motor scooter trip to
Vermont from Murray.
Dr. Steytler left Murray shortly
after the close of the spring se-
mester, at the beginning of the
simmer, and made the trip by
motor scooter to Vermont.
Ile said that he had no serious
mishaps along the way and that
he found that traveling by motor
scooter was very economical_ He
go/. about 100 miles to the gallon
of gasoline.
A two piece fisherman's rain-
coat was effective in braving the
elements he reported. Pleasant
stopovers were enjoyed along the
way and when he journey through
East Aurora. New York, he visit-
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Ted Clack,
who formerly lived in Murray and
will be remembered by a number
of people here.
Dr Steytler said that the most
beautiful and thrilling part of his
trip was the trip through the
Adirondacks.
He indicated that he would be
back in Murray soon.
Jack Wilson At
Math Conference
NASHVILLE - Twenty-six 'tea-
chers of mathematics from col-
leges and ,universities in Ten-
nessee and 11 . other Southern
states will attends a month-long
summer conference which opened
Monday Aug. 13 at Vanderbilt
University:
Sponsored and financed by the
National Science Foundation, the
conference will be directed joint-
ly' by Drs. J. R. Wesson and B.
F. Bryant of the Vanderbilt de-
partment of mathematics. The
conference is aimed at the im-
provement of the quality of col-
lege-level mathematics instruction
and the stimulation ,,of the in-
structors to upgrade the mathe-
matics curricula of their institu-
tions. Composed at two courses
and a series of lectures and ses
miners, the conference lasts until
September 7.
Jack D. Wilson, member, mathe-
matics department. Murray State
College, has been selected as one




Thursday. urged Congress to a-
mend the U. S. constitution to




twin cosmonauts hurtled through
space today, isetting new records
with every orbit lout giving no
ind.cation ;of when they would
be brought back to earth.
Moscow Radio reported that
Mat. Andrian INikol•yev, now in
his fourth day aloft. and Lt. Col,
Pavel Popovich, in his third day
in flight, 'sent a leant message
at 4:52 lp. im. (9.S2 a. in. EDT)
saying "we Ire feeling excel-
lent."
At that time, Nikolayev had
completed 152 orbits and Popo-
vich 36, each comp eting one
oast about every 48 minutes at
a speed of 17.500 miles an hour.
a.
President John F. Kennedy
Executive Board
Of PTA Meets
The Murray Parent Teacher As-
seziation Executive Board met for
its regular session at 2:30 Mon-
day, August 13. in the office of
City School. Superintendent Fred
Schultz. Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, pres-
ident, presided over the meeting.
Plans were discussed for the
coming year with the emphasis
to be placed on PTA meeting at-
tend•anse. It is hoped a closer re-
lationship can be attained between
the students, parents and teach-
ers and that parents will make a
greater effort - 10 attend the PTA
meetings. It is believed all stu-
dents will benefit if there is a
more active interest on the part
of each parent.
Those attending this meeting
were the regular board members,
PTA chairman from each of the
city schools, Eli Alexander,. prin-
cipal of Murray High School. Den-
nis Taylor. principal of W. Z.
Carter and A. B. Austin schools,
and Glen Jeffrey. Jr. principal
of Luther Robertson School.
During the meeting, the grout('
was pleasantly surprised with a
visit by W. Z. Carter, former
Supt. of City Schools, now v.-oris-
on with the State Board of Edu-
cation.
CRUSHED BY BULLDOZER
It' I se.: et L'IGSBURG, Ky. Uri -
Sherman Kerns Sr., 48, was killed
Monday when a bulldozer he was
unloading from a truck on a farm
near hqre, crushed him.
The accident occurred on the
farm of Roscoe Fannin near the
Ftensing-Mason County line.




UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON lUrti - Presi-
dent Kennedy says federal taxes
aeg too high and he will ask Con-
gress for the "right kind" of re-
duction, but not until next year.
The Chief Executive Monday
night offered the nation a de-
laded economic review in which
he said an immediate lax cut
meld not be justified by econ-
omic conditions or enacted in
Congress.
Speaking by television and ra-
dio from his White House office.
Kennedy called on Congress to
approve a series of previously re-
commended economy boosters be-
fore adjourning next month.
And should the economy. worsen
after Congress leaves,. he prom-
ised to call the Hotise and Senate
back into session. 
--
'The tax cut which the Presi-
dent will request next year will
be a "top to bottom, across-the-
hoard" reduction in personal- and
corporate income tax rates. He
will ask that the reduction be
dated from next Jan. 1. Kennedy
said leaders of both houses had
promssed to steer the bill to
speedy passage
Democrats Generally Approve
Congressional reaction with few
exceptions followed party lines.
Democrats generally approved but
Sen. Wayne Morse of Oregon
thought the President should an-
nounce now that he will recall
Congress -after the November elec-
tions to consider what Morse de-
scribed as a "long oeerclee" tax
reduction.
Republicans voiced either out-
right disapproval or "wait .-and
see" caution GOP National Chair-
map William E. Miller ' thought
the President was politically mo-
tivated. Miller said Kennedy "as
much as promised" the voters a
tax cut only if they elected a Dem-
epr-fILIPMW0ned Cangress -LK No-
vember.
• Ais soon as the President left
the air, Chairman Wilbur D. Mills,
D-Ark.. ar the Bostic - Ways and
Means Committee, supported Ken-
nedy's decision to defer his tax
reduction request until next year.
Speaks Of Savings
Mindful of the powerful econo-
my bloc within his own party on
Capitol' Hill, Kennedy spoke of
billions that could be saved by
clos..usg down federal installations
and services "that are not essen-
tial."
Ile also urged Congress to pass
pending legislation to raise postal
rates arid thus end the $600 mil-
lion annual postal deficit; closing
of current tax loopholes to save $1
billion annually and legislation to
make possible annual saving of
another $1 billion on farm sur-
pluses.
The President said the econo-
my had strengthened overall since
his. administration took office, but.
he was far from satisified with
the rate of growth, continued un-
employment and insufficient plant
expansion.
Would Undermine Confidence
"Timing is. of the essence," he
said. -and in the absence of a
clear and present danger to the
American economy today, I be-
lieve the American people. . .are
willites to share my view that pro-
posing an emergency tax cut to-
night, a cut which could not now
be either justified or enacted.
would needlessly undermine con-
fidence both at home and abroad."
Kennedy , said the present tax
system was a drag on economic
recovery' and growth. -biting heav-
ily into the purchasing power of
every taxpayer and every core
sumer . ."
-For these reasons this admin-
istration intends to cut taxes in
order to build the fundamental
strength of our economy, to re-
move a serious barrier to long-
term growth, to increase incen-
tives by routine out inequities and
complexities and to prevent the
even greater budget- deficit, that
a lagging eeonoiny would other-
wise surley produce. . ."he said.
-The President said Congress be-
SContinued on Page GI)
All Information On Opening





Danny Kemp. member of the
College High Chapter of ETA,
showed the grand chimpion Jer-
sey at the District EPA Dairy
Shoe held at Mayfield yesterday.
The animal was also the junior
champion and the first place
junior 7earling heifer Kemp, re-
ceived. eisoliegue _apd two
rnserteribf 1111""i-cdniNfifts
Danny also had the first place
two year old cow and the second
place senior calf
Howard Steely showed the first
place three year old cow and this
animal was the senior champion
female. Steely also had the sec-
ond piece junior yearling heifer.
('harles Eldridge exhibited the
first place senior calf and won a
halter in the showmanship con-
test. Boys from College High have
won the showmanship contest for
the last four years and become
ineligible to compete in this con-
test when they win. Boys who
have won are Jimmy Thompson,




'The Colonial Bread Company of
Jackson. Tennessee has establish-
ed a bread depot here and in the
future all Colonial bread routes
out of Murray will start at this
depot.
Bread is brought in to Murray
at 300 a.m. each day and trucks
will fill up at the depot.
Jerry Camp of Murray has been
employed as 'route salesman in
Murray and two routes are in
use at this time.
Formerly truelts - had to leave
from Jackson or Union City, Ten-
me-see and now they can load
here in Murray. _
A storage room at the Walston
and Young Texaco Station on
South 12th. 'street has been rent-
ed for the depot.
A spokesman said that although
only two routes are in Use at the
present time, the operation could
ea.sity grow tp where a large num-
ber of routes could go out from
Murray to suPply other areas.
Bread is brought in by transport
truck to the depot.
Snake Falls On Hard
Times In Benton
The big snake Ernie Cpllins re-
portedly caught near Crossland
has failed on hard times. An ord-
er of attachment' was served on
Collins by a finance company ac-
cording to Sheriff Sam Myers. so
the 22 foot long 200 pound snake
is confined to Marshall Count,.
The company clams that Collins
owes them $700 and the snake
was attached to satisfy the claim.
Collins has recetved some pro-
posals.to_expibit the snake in var-
ious-plates in tire area. and (Pier
the weekend several hundred
people viewed the snake at Briens-
burg, paying an admission fee.
The Murray City Schools will
open Monday August 27, accord-
ing to superintendent of city
schools Fred Schultz.
Mr. Schultz released the fol-
lowing information which con-
cerns the opening of school, the
various schedules which are out-
lined, and the times and dates of
various events winch are neces-
eery to the opening. Parents are
urged to keep this list of informa-
tIonTallee To rife operilifg orTh-e-
city schools since they will have
to refer to it, especially if they
have several children in different
grades.
Murray High School student -
will assemble in the auditorium
at 9:00 for opening exercises arid
registration.
Murray Douglas students will
report at 9:00 a. m. for their
opening exercises.
Elementary Schools - Atestin.
Carter and Robertson will be of-
ficially registered as follows:
August '27 Grades 1-3.
August 28 Grades 4-6.
Children will be registered ac-
cording to the following schedule:
st 9:00-10:00 a. m. students who.."
lest names start with A through D.
10:0041.00 a. m.' students whcee
last name starts with Er-through J.
11:00-12.00 a. m. students who e
last name starts with K through Is
1:00-2:00 p. m. students who,c
last name starts with Q through I-
2:00-3:00 p m: students whose
last name starts with T through Z
Textbooks will be furnished in
grades 1 through 8. Supplement•
lisery ssisamasebterialsolorgradreies 1-8 wilt," so 
of
at their respective schools.
New textbooks and supplemens
ary materials for high school will
be sold on Saturday morning. Au
gust 25. from 9.00-1200 and Mo.,-
day. Tuesday and Wednesday, Au-
gust iceu27. 28, 29. at the high schooloff
Used books will be for sale
Friday. Saturday and Monday. Au-
gust 24. 25. 27, in' the Projection -
Room at the high school. This
project is sponsored by the Stu-
dent Council.
The following textbooks for the
high school will be furnished:
Literature Grarles 9-12, General,
Science, Hearth, Plane Geometry.,
and Chemistry.
School insurance will again be
available at $2.00 per student and
maybe purchased in the element-
ary schools at the time of enroll-
ment and in the high school
through the Home Rooms.
The Schools will operate on a
limited schedule on Monday and
Tuesday Lunches will be served
on Wednesday in all lunchrooms.
Cases Are Heard By
Judge Robert Miller
'Cases recorded in County Court
during the past week and heard
by County Judge Robert Miner
were as follows:
IL D. Kelly. Padutah, cold check-
ing amended to breach of peace
Arresting officer the sheriff. Paid
$74.94 check, fined $15.00 anti
costs of S21.50.
Norman Skinner, Murray. public
drunkeness. Arresting officer the
jailej Given seven days in jail
at herd labor.
James D. Capps. Hazel. rce-k-
less driving. Arresting officer
Trooper Guy Turner, Fined $10.00
and costs of $15.50. .
Edwin Robinson, MUrray, no
operator's license and passing on
hill. Arresting officer Trooper Guy
Turner. No operator's license
charge dismissed when license *x-
hibited. Fined $25.09-on passing
on hill charge with costs of $10.50
R. M Riley. Detroit, public
drunIteness. Arresting officer the
sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs a.:
$9.50.
RESERVISTS RELEASED
WASH-DK:TON IVPD - The Navy
has released the last of the re-
servit-ts it called up last fall to
meet the Berlin crisis.
A total of *kW officers and  _ _
men were 'rein-lied to'-"tTirrrtf-
life Wednesday They were ilue-
tivated along with 40 ships and















rlicle V of the W.MS of 'the
First Baptist Church will mee: at
the mission at seven p.m
• • •
Tuesday. August lash
The Mary Leona Froat Circle of
the WSCS'of the First Methodist• Church will meet with Mrs. Be-ale
Outland. 1011 Sharp Street, at
d 930 o m. Mrs-: Will H. Whitnell











Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Circles of the W1VIS of the First
Baptist Church will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. R. L. Seaford
and II with Mrs. E. C. Parker at
10 am.; III with Mrs. Grace Mc-
Clain and IV with Mrs Bailey
Riy„gins at 2:30 pm.
• • •
The Phebian Sunday School.
Clasa of the First Baptist Church




The alasionar) Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church war hold its




A dance for teen and college
age members of the Calloway
County Country Club will be held
from 900 to 12:00 pm. Each mem-
ber may bring a guest.
_
ON CAMERA—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Finkbine, ln Sweden soshe can obtain Mk abortian to prevent birth of what she
,camera ahvp wtacio-.• in Stockholm.








Mr. and Mrs. Cerald L. Bobo
and son. Jerry Lynn2have return-
ed to their home at 100 Cardinal
Lane. Paducah. Mrs. Bobo and
son have been with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Lovires, and
brother. Johnny. at their home on
North E.ghth Street satee May 1
while she attended Murray State
College. Mr. Bobo has been wry-
trig as a sergeant with the 439th
Division at Fort 'Cordon, Ga. for
I the past year.
EXPENSIVE JEST
NEW YORK - — A plane
passenger's jest about carrying a
bomb and a 5300,000 insurance
dIalicy cost him $500 Friday in
federal court.
Laurie Trernain. 52. of Sioux
City, Iowa. pleaded guilty to vio-
lating the Bomb Hoax Act by giv-
ing the false report to a steward-
eta as he stepped aboard an Om.
aha-boond jet: last June. He was
fined $500 after his attorney de-
scribed him as a "respectable
churchgoer" who had taken Ii few
drinks before the (light.'
Sahardlia
CUYAHOGA FALLS, Ohio —
Tom Stook and • Carl Robie broke
world records and Don Schollan
der tied one in the AAU men's
national swimming chaintaionships.
PI-HLAI)ELPHLa. — Lou Vitucci
of Ohio State won the AAU's Na-
tional springboard diving title.
WESTBURY, N. Y. — Porter-
house a 15-1 outsider, set a world
record for 11/4 miles in winning
the $50,000 American trotting
championship at Roosevelt Race-
way.
SARATOGA WRINGS, N. Y. —
Firm Polecy wSn the $57,000 Ala-
bama Stakes for 3-year-old fillies
at _Saratoga Race Track.
CIDCAGO — Royal Patrice won
the $01.800 Pucker Up Stakes by
one length over Polylady at Ar-
lington Park.
DEL MAR. Calif. — Te stum
lead all the way to score a neck
victory in the $16.038 La Jolla
mile at Del Mar race track.
ATLANTIC (.T11% N J. — Mon-
go topped 13 rivals in the $30,-
460 Vertnor Handicap at Atlantic
City race course and paid $18.80.
Sunday s
SOUTHAltiPTON. N. Y. Fred
Stolle of Australia defeated Whit-
ney Reed of Alamed, Ulla., in the
final if the Meadow Club Invita-
tion tennis tournament.
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PAID IN FULL. Mem-
bers have no claims
to file.
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NEW YORK — Ocean ves-
sels on their maiden arrival here
usually' get a royal welcome -with
tugboats blasting their horns and
fireboats spraying water.
But nobody gave a toot when
the new 11.900 tan Japanese
freighter Tacoma Marti arrived
Friday on its first New York vis-
it That's the way the ship's own-
er wanted it_
A spokesman for the Osaka
Shiasen Kaisha Line explained the
firm was "ton busy" to detour




Patriost4 and New York Titans of
the knerican Football League
have cancelled their scheduled ex-
hitntron game at Atlanta on Aug.
25 because of poor, attendance in
the Georgia City.
- Bill Sullivan. president of theI Patriots. said Sunday that he andTitan presiden Harry Wisnerwere considering another site for' the game. preferably in New Eng-land or New York state Two pre-vious AFL exhibition games laAtlanta have drawn A total ofonly 20.000 persons.
AKRON, Ohio — Arnold' P-
er broke his own money-winning
record by shooting a final round
70 and a 276 total to win the
$50.000 Arnerican Golf Classic.
PHILADELPHIA — Californianas
Bob Webster of Santa Ana. and
Barbara McAalister of Madera won
the national AAU platform diving
titles.
CUYASIOGA FALLS Ohio —
The Indianapolis Athletic Club's
13" team set a world record in
the 400-meters relay and Murray
Rose and Ingrid Severstock estab-
lished American marks in the





layev and 88.3 for Popovich.
Break Titev's Record •
Within two hours after Isopovich
went Into orbit at 4:02 am. EDT
Sunday, Nikolayev broke Gher-
man Titus record of 17 orbits of
the earth.
The cosmonauts' radio ehats
with each other marked the first
known lime any human beings
had conversed in space.
News of Popovich's launching
into an orbit almost precisely the
same as Nikolayev's jolted U.S
space sicitists who had thought
they were closing in on Russia in
the space race. The dual launch-
trigs were the third and fourtl
orbital flights for the. Russians.
The United States has put two
men into three-times-around or-
bits and two into suborbital space
hops.
James A .Chamberlain, director
of the U.S. Project Gemini, said
in Houston Tex., that it would
be 1964 before the United States
could duplicate Russia's dual man-
ned orbit. And then, he said, two
men will be in one spacecraft.
In that launching, which also
will involve an unmanned apace-
craft, the United States will be
trying what obviously Russia did
over the weekend: Begin the study
of rendezvous techniques by which
men can be speeded to the mono
from a :mace platform high 'above




-most recent orbital astronaut,
Scott Carpenter, when told of the
Russian achievemerst.
President Kennedy, vacationing
at Boothbay Harbor, Maine, hailed
the tandem trip as an "exception-
al technical feat" He said he was
sure all Americans wished the
Soviet spacernen a safe return.
In Washington, three legislators
COMIected with the US. apace
program praised the Russian ach-
ievement but sow no need to re-
examine current U.S. policy on
space exploration.
Today's editions of the Cornmu-
mist party newspaper Pravda, the
government newspaper lzveatia
and most other Soviet papers wefe
devoted to the spectacular apace
feat
SAN FRA.1k7LSCO lift — San
Francisco third baseman Jim Da-
venport, who was feared lost far'
the season when he was hit in
the hand by a Don Drysdale last
ball Saturday, now is expected'
back in 10 days. -
'He will not be out for as lone
as we had feared, said Giant
manager Alvin Dark. -But I don't
know yet in what capacity we will
um. ham
Russians regarded the achieve-
ment with pride, wonder a n d
pleasure. but did not put on any
unusual d (-mann rat tutu.
GREGORY TAKES RACE
KARLSKROGA, Sweden (UNI —
Masten Gregory of Kansas City,
Kan . drove his British Lotus over.
the 55 923 miles in 42 minutes,
51 32 seconds Sunday to win the
Swedish Grand Prix auto race
for formula one cars.
DRY CLEAN, WASH and DRY with





FOUR WINNERS EACH WEEK!.
REGISTER TODAY! Details available at Self-Service Laun-
dry . . . you may register more than once!
FOUR WINNERS EACR WEEK ! !
SO FAR ARE . . .
Mrs. Clyde George, Mrs. 0. W. Barnett, Mrs. Bob Miller,
Daniel Adams, Mrs. Mary jantz, Mrs. Cleo Sykes, Gela
Thompson.
Tuts.. NOON WED. - 9:00 P.M. FRI. - NOON SAT. 7 P.M.Youngest girl over four will pick the winner from box—box emp-tied after each event.
* 40 WASHFrRS * 16 DRYERS * 4 DRY CLEANERS
* 2 HAIR DRYERS
Attendant On Duty 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Except Sat. 7:00 p.m.
•
Boone's LAAUTOMATICuN  D  R  & DEREYLFCSLERAVNIICE II & am
AIR CONDITIONED PAVED PARKING LOT
•
Each
1..1f0V1AY ATICUST IL 1962
TRUMAN SINGS OUT PRAISES FOR HOOVER — "Sing it out" shouts formerPresident Harry Truman as he leads group striking up "Ilappy Birthday" for 88-year-old former' President Herbert Hoover in Cedar Rapids. Iowa. Truman, who praised thefOrmer President as "one of.,the greatest men in the world," later joined Mr. Hooverfor the dedication of the Herbert Hoover-Presidential Library in West Branch, Iowa.
a
Shop And Save ,
In Murray's New AU
12th STREET and JOHNSON BOULEVARD
This is the last week to register for 25 PRIZES TO BE GIVEN
AWAY . . . Including a 19-inch Philco Portable TV Set! No
purchase required, register on every visit to the New Murray
A& P. Winners will be notified by mail.







Cut-Up, Split or Quartered lb. 3It
Super Right All Meat Lb.
Skinless (I -lb. pkg. 55ci Pkg.
. 
All Good Sliced
(Super Right Sliced lb. 63c) 2 itk3.$1°9
USDA INSPECTED
14 to 8 lbs.) Lb 39
USDA INSPECTED FRESH
CHICKEN PARTS a
Breasts _ lb. 59t
Whole Legs lb. 49t
Wings  lb. 294'











Chod-O-Bit American or Pimento
CHEESE SPREAD
POTATMS-
GRAPES Calif- While Seedless —














PRICE* IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THAD WED.' AUGUST 15
.4:1)Voód 5tores
IMIRICIS DIPINDABLI POOD MEMO VIM in,
Store Hours
Mon. thru Fri.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturdays
8 a.m. -8 p.m.













At a meeting of the Murray-
Calloway County United Fund
Board of Directors, held August
8, in the office of Judge Robert
0. Miller, officers were elected
and fund chairman named for
l982-83.
Charles E. .Hale, was elected
Fund Chairman by the nominat-
ing Committ•es composed of 1-10011..
Cs Ellis. Waylon Rayburn and
James Blalock.
Hale is the son of C. L. Hale,
S . 15th Street - is Married and-
has one son. Steven. 9 years of
age Mr Hale was formerly em-
ployed by the Murray Water and
Sewerage System and Murray Au-
to Parts and is presently serving
as Calloway County Tax Commis-
sioner.
He altendecl.,Iluxray. State . Col-
lege. and spent three years with
the US Navy during World War
11 He is a member of the Mur-
ray Methodist Church -where he
serves as Church School Secre-
tary Ile is a member of the
Murray Kawanis Club, Masonic
Lodge No. 105. Backboard Club
and Kentucky Tax Commissioners
Association.
Officers elected for 1913243
were. Harold Glen Doran, Presi-




JENKINS. Ky. ilrk - W A.
Boy* international vic• presi-
dent of th• United Mine Work-
ers of America, will be the
main speaker .at • giant Labor
Day rally Mina !Sept. 3. Th• rally
will be sponsored by District
30, UMW, and d•legatione from
several iother districts in Kim-
tucky and Virginia are expect-
ed to tak• part in the event.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. illP11 - Wil-
liam OW, a coordinator for the
John -Birch Society in Ohio. told
a meeting here Monday night that
the organization, is growing "very
solidly" in Kentucky. Ohl), said he
had been especially active in or-
ganuing membership fri the right-




Nat Green, president of the
Calloway ('ounty Young Democrats
,Club, announces a call meeting
for Thiirsday.. Aug. 16 at the
court house at 7:00 p. m.
The porpose of this meeting
will be the electron of officers
for the coming yelir.
All Democrats between the ages
of 16 and 35 are urged to attend
and take part in the activities of
this group. Several events are be-
ing planned for the general elec--
tion in November. One of vital




Means Committee, supported Ken-
nedy's decision to defer his tax
reduction request until next year.
Speaks Of Savings
Mindful of the powerful econo-
my Moe within his own party on
Capitol Hill, Kennedy spoke of
billions that could be saved by
closing down federal installations
and services "that are not essen-
tial."
Ile also urged Congress to pass
pending' legislation to raise postal
rates and thus end the $600 mil-
lion annual postal deficit: closing
of current tax loopholes to save $1
billion annually and legislation to
make passible annual saving of
another $1 billion on farm sur-
pluses.
The President said the econo-
my had strengthened overall since
his administration took office, but
he was far from salisified with
the rate of growth. continued un-
employment and insufficient plant
expansion.
Would Undormina Confidence
---"TiMing is of the essence," he
said. "and in the absence of a
near and present danger to the
American economy today, I be-
lieve the American people. . .are
willing to share my view that pro-
posing an emergency tax cut to-
night. a cut which could not now
be either justified or enacted,
would needlessly undermine con-
fidence both at home and abroad."
Kennedy said the present tax
system was a drag on economic
recovery and growth. -biting heav-
ily into the purchasing power of
every taxpayer and every con
sumer . . ."
-For these reasons this admin-
istration intends-to-scut taxes in
order to build the fundamental
strength of our economy, to re-
move a serious barrier to long-
term growth, to increase incen-
tives by routing out inequities and
complexities and to prevent the
even greater budget deficit that
a lagging economy would other-
wise surley produce. . ."he said
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fly JOSEPH VARILLA engineer firm which planned the
NATURAL BRIDOE STATE [toll iroad, told the governor that
PARK. Ky. am - The Eastern I the Winchester to Campton sec
Kentucks toll road, the first sec-
tion of which is scheduled to be
opened in mid-November, will be
called the Mountain Parkway.
0-The rietion-orTbe name- was
announced here Monday by Gov.
Bert T Combs.
Combs, who has made the com-
pletion a the toll road, one of his
pet projects, chose his birthday
to make the announcement. Ile
was 51 Monday.
Earlier, the governor and rep-
resentatives of the press and state
government, flew over the section
of the Al road' from Winchester
to Campton.
They praused here for luncheon,
a piece of birthday cake, and a
progress report.
Timetables Met
Pollittee of the consulting
County Has















Calloway County had 23 4-H en-
tries in the Purchase (Astrid JO."
Dairy Show held at Mayfield. KY.
August 13. 1962. Marsha Hendon
showed the Jr. Champion Jersey
female. This animal was a Sr.
Yearling Marsha is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Bill Ed Hendon
of Murray. Route 5. and a mem-
ber of Calloway County 4-1I Teen
Club.
Glenda White Murray College
High. won the Jr. Division of the
4-11 Showmanship contest. Sec-
ond place went to Malcolm Adams,
Kirksey Third place. Billy Fiend-
on of New ("oncord. and fifth
place Martha Kemp of Murray
College High. In the Sr Show-
manship contest. Marsha Hendon
won 5th place. Glenda White -
Showed a Jersey Jr. Calf which
placed first in . her class. She re-
ceived a grooming kit as an a-
ward
The entries and placings are as
follows: Jr. Calf: Glenda White.
Murray College High. first place.
Martha Kemp. Murray College
High second place. Dyayne Ad-
ams. Kirksey, blue ribbon, Mike
White, Murray Colcge High, blue
ribbon Jorsoy Sr. Calf: Bill Hend-
on. New Concord. Blue ribbon,
Robert Blalock. Murray College
High, blue ribbon. Mike White,
Murray College theta. blue rib-
bon, Patricia White. Murray Col-
lege High. blue ribbon. Kenneth
lloward, Murray College High, blue
ribbon. .
ribbon. Jr- Yearling Palricia
White and Robert Blalock, Murray
College - High. blue ribbon.
Sr. Yearling: Marsha Hendon.
Calloway County Teen Club, first
places Maionim Adams, Kirksey,
blue rilsbon, Keoneth Howard,
Murray College High. blue ribbon.
Jarsay 3 year old: BM,. Hendon,
New Concord, blue ribbon. Jarsoy
age cow class: Marsha Hendon.
blue ribbon. Holstein: Jr. Calf:
Glen McCuiston. Niew Concord,
first place, blue ribbon Sr. Calf:
Jerry 'Pat Stark, hazel, red rib-
bon.
Jr.. Yearling: Kent McCuiston. New
Concord, ribbon.. sr. Yearling:
Glen MtsCuiston, New Concord,




tion should be opened by its mid-
November target date. He said
contractors are meeting their
timetables.
- is the olds/ road I know
in the United States that is on
schedule,- Combs commented.
Pollitte said the average work-
ing day of the crews on the road
has been nine hours. Some cora.
tractors are working their men in
two 10-hour shifts a day.
Consbs and .his party saw the
results of the work on their tour.
The pavement has already been
laid in many areas. In others,
giant earth-moving equipment is
preparing the way for the pour-
ing of cement.
Huge cuts, some over 300 feet,
are vSsible.
Although the opening is several
months away. many cars can al-
ready be seen driving on the toll
road.
"Once the cement is down," said
an engineer, "it is almost impos-
sible to keep them off."
Parallels U. S. 15' 
The tolltoll road parallels U. S. 15
fur the most part, but here are
some of' the reasons the motorists
prefer the new road even in its
uncompleted stage:
--On the windy Route 15. the
speed can be no greater than 50
tlesp, per hour. In many areas,
the moTbrIst has to slow dotan to4
less than 30 because of the treach-
erous curves. On the new toll
road, the limit will be 70 m. p. h.
to Slade and 60 m. ps-h. beyond-
--The steepest grade on the toll
road will be 6.9 feet per hundred
feet. On 15. it's 12 feet.
-The sharpest turn will be
about 6 degrees, on 15. it's 56
degrees.
Robert Bell, assistant to High-
ways Commissioner Henry Ward,
! told the group that special atten-
tion will be paid to landscaping
the road to make it scenic as
well as convenient
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins. a retired
Methodist minister. passed away
Sunday at his home .in Jackson,
Tennessee. His death was attribut-
ed to a heart attack.
Jenkins, 95. was pastor of the
Murray Methodist Church for five
II years several years ago. ,
Funeral services will
Wednesday in JacksortAt 4:00
Vilna b*-tia. Anson.
•
Son Born To Mr. And
Mrs. James Harmon
A son wad horn yesterday at
2 26 p. m. to Mr. and Mrs_ James
Harmon. at the Murray Hospital.
As yet the young man has not
been named. Ile weighed eight
pourats and nine ounces at birth
and both mother and son are do-
ing well.
The maternal grandparents Sri-
Mr and Mrs Beauron Elkins of
Murray route six and the paternal
grandparents are Mr and Mrs.
David Harmon of Murray route
five. The Harmon& have one other
son . Kent. Mr. Harmon is news
editor and circulation manager
of the Ledger and Times.
Mrs. Harmon is the former Miss
Jo Ann Elkins,
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Volga is Europe's longest
riyer, flowing 2.290 miles entirely




Monday nigh  86
64Monday Low  .
7:15 Today ..................... T2
, All zones of Kentucky - Gen-
erally fair and mild today, to.
night and Wednesday. High today
in the low 805, low tonight. near
60 High Wednesday tyke mid-
dle 80s
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Eight graduates of the Murray
Stafe (7ollege Reserve Officers's
'Frothing Corps received .their
commissions in a ceremony in
the office of the professor of
military science ,at 10:00 a.m. on
last Friday.
Seven of the young men were
sworn into the Army Reserve and
one into the regular army All
received commissions as Second
Lieutenants.
Daniel C. Roberts. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hollis Roberts was ac-
cepted into the regular army and
departed Sunday for Fort Refin-
ing, Georgia.
Johnny D. Parker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Parker of Murray
route five, was *worn into the
Army Reserve pending receipt
of his regular Army Commission
and departed Monday for Fort
Bliss, Texas.
The remainder will be ordered
to active duty within the next
year They are Dan R. Pugh. son
of Mrs. Elreta Carr of Murray,:
Ronald W. Nelson son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul O. Nelson Of Benton;
Ronald L. Greene of Terre Haute,
Indiana; Walter K. Taylor of Cal-
houn. Kentucky: Charles S. Har-
den. of Raiford, Florida; William
E. Terry of Hardin.
Captain Robert Boyd. acting
Prcrfesor of Military Science, pend-
ing the arrival of Colonel Lance
F. Booth, conducted the swearing
ceremony.
Dr. Steytler Reports
All OK On His Trip
MOSCOW tet - Russia's
twin cosmonauts hurtled through
spec• today, isetting new records
With every -orbit lout giving no
ind:cation ,of -when they would
be brought back to earth.
Moscow Radio reported That
Mai. Am:Irian !Nikolayev, .now in
his fourth day *loft. and Lt. -Col.
Pavel Popovich, in his third day
In flight, (sent a loint message
at 4:52 as. im. (9:52 a. en. EDT)
saying "we pro feeling excel-
lent."
At that time, Nikolayev had
completed 152 orbits and Popo-
vich 36, each comp eting ona
orbit ,about ,every 98 minutes M
a speed of 17.500 miles an hour.
Pr. .E. J. Steytler wrote the
Ledger and Times yesterday to
report that he has had a pleasant
time in Middleburg. Vermont
where he has been undertaking
further studies in German and
Russian, and that he was success-
ful in his motor scooter trip to
•Vermorst - from Murray. .-
Dr. Steytler left Murray shortly
alter the close of the spring se-
mester, at the beginning of the
summer, - and made the trip by
motor scooter to Vermont.
Ile said that he had no serious
mishaps along the way and that
he found that traveling by motor
scooter was very economical. He
got about 100 miles to the gallon
of gasoline.
A two piece fisherman's- rain-
coat was effective in braving the
elements he reported. Pleasant
stopovers were enjoyed along the
was and when he journey through
East Aurora. New fork. he visit-
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Ted Clack,
who formerly lived in Murray and
will be remembered by a number
of people here.
Dr Steytler said that the most
beautiful and thrilling part of his
trip was the trip through the
Adirondacks.
He indicated that he would be




chers of mathematics from col-
legei and universities in Ten-
nessee and 11 other Southern
states will attend a month-long
summer conference which opened
Monday Aug. 13 at Vanderbilt
University.
Sponsored and financed by the
National Science Foundation, the
conference will he directed joint-
ly by Drs. J. R. Wesson and R.
F Bryant of the Vanderbilt de-
partment of mathematics. The
conference is aimed at the im-
provement .of the quality of col-
lege-level mathematics instruction
and the stimulation of the in-
structors to upgrade the mathe-
matics curricula of their institu-
tions. Composed of two courses
and a series of lectures and se-
nfinars. the conference lasts until
September 7.
Jack D. Wilson, member, mathe-
matics department. Murray State
('ollege, has been selected as one
of the participants.
*Aso AMENDMENT
TALIAHASISM. IRV - The
Florida House of Representatives
Thursday urged Congress to a-
mend the U. S. Constitution to
give state courts jurisdiction over






The Murray Parent Teacher As-
>osiation Executive Board met for
its regular session at 230 Mon-
day, August 13. in the office of
City Schd'ol Superintendent Fred
Schultz. Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk. pres-
ident. presided over the meeting.
Plans were discussed for the
coming year with the emphasis
to be placed on PTA meeting at-
lendance. It is hoped a closer re-
litionship can be attained between
the students, parents and teach-
ers and tha-t parent., will make a
greater effort to attend the PTA
meetings. it is believed all stu-
dents will benefit if there is a
more active interest on the part
of each parent.
Those attending this meeting
were the regular board members,
PTA chairman from each of the
city schools, Eli Alexander. prin-
cipal of Murray High School. Den-
nis Taylor. principal of W. Z.
Carter and A. B. Austin schools,
and Glen Jeffrey, Jr. principal
of Luther Robertson School.
During the meeting, the group
was pleasantly surprised with a
visit by W. Z. Carter. former
Supt. of City Schools, now work-
ing with the State Board of Edu-
cation.
CRUSHED BY BULLDOZER
FLEMLNSSSISURt>. Ky. Mr -
Sherman Kerns Sr , 48, was killed
Monday when a bulldozer he was
unloading from a truck off tifirm
near here crushed him.
The accident occurred on the








UPI White House Reporter.
WASHINGTON .U1'11 - Presi-
dent Kennedy says federal taxes
ace too high and he will ask Con-
gress for the 'right kind" of re-
duction, but not until next year.
The Chief Executive Monday
night offered the nation a de-
laded economic review in which
he said an immediate tax cut
mild not be justified by econ-
omic conditions or enacted in
Congress.
Speaking by television and ra-
dio from his White House office,
Kennedy called on Congress to
approve a series of previously re-
commended economy boosters be-
fore adjourning next month.
And should the economy worsen
after Congress - leaves, he prom-
ised to call the note(' and Senate
back into session
The tax cut which the Presi-
dent will request next year will
be a "top to bottom. across-the-
board" reduction in personal and
corporate income tax -rates. He'
will ask that the reduction be
dated from next Jan. I. Kennedy
said leaders of both houses had
pranused to steer the bill to-
speedy passage.
Democrats Generally Approve
Congressional reaction with few
exceptions followed party lines.
Democrats generally. approved but
Sen. Wayne Morse of Oregon
thought the President should an-
nounce now that he will recall
Congress alter the November elec-
tions to consider what Morse de-
seribed as a "long overdue- tax
reduction.
Republicans voiced either out-
right disapproval or "wait and
see- caution GOP National Chair-
man Willialn E. Miller - thought
the President was politically mo-
tivated. Miller said Kennedy "as
much as promised- the voters a
tax cut only if they elected a Dem-
ocratic-controlled Congress in No-
vember.
As soon as the President left
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Danny Kemp. member d the
College High Chapter of FFA,
showed the grand champion Jer-
sey* at the District PEA Dairy
Show held at Mayfield yesterday.
The animal was also the junior
champion and the first place
junior ,yearling heifer Kemp re-
ceivedix upisf,Aod two
rosett eedhlffffs
Danny also had the first place
two year old cow and the second
place senior calf
Howard Steely showed the first
place three year old cow and this
animal was the senior champion
female. Steely also had the sec-
ond place junia yearling heifer.
Charles Eldridge exhibited the
first place senior calf and won a
halter in the showmanship con-
test. Boys from College High have
won the showmanship contest for
the last four years and become
ineligible to compete in this con-
test when they win Boys who
have won are Jimmy Thompson,




The Colonial Bread Company of
Jackson, Tennessee has establish-
ed a bread depot here and in the
future all Colonial bread routes
The Murray City Schools will
open Monday August 27, accord-
ing to superintendent of city.
schools Fred Schultz,
Mr. Schultz released the fol-
lowing information which con-
cerns the opening of school, the
various schedules which are den-
lined. and the times and dates of
various events which are neces-
sary to the opening. Parents are
urged to keep this list of informa-
tion relative to t'he opening of the
city schools since they will have
to refer to it, especially if they
have several children in different
- -- •grades. -
Murray High School student -
will assemble in the auditorium.
at 9:00 for opening exercises aid
registration.
Murray Douglas students will
report at 9100 a. m. for their
opening exercises.
Elementary Schools - Audtin,
Carter and Robertson will be of-
ficially registered as follows:
August n Grades- 1-3.
August 28 Grades 4-6.
Children will be registered ac-
cording to tha following schedule:
9:00-10:00 a m. students whose
last names start with A through D.
10:00-1100 a. m. students who,e
Last name starts with E through 'J.
11:00-12'50•a7m.-siti3enti-aKii
last name starts with K through E.
1:00-2:00 p. m. students whose
last name starts with Q through S
2:00-3700 p, m. students who-
last name starts with T through 1.
Textbooks will be furnished
grades 1 through 8. Supplemes:
try ihateriaL. ;or grades 1-8 *CI
4e "Off IlialtibOt &IP of registrati, •i
at their respective schools.
New textbooks and supplemen:
ary materials for high school ws:-
be sold on Saturday morning. AL.
gust 25, from 9.00-12.00 and Mu,
day. Tuesday and Wednesday, Au-
gust 27. 26, 29. at the high achsai
office.
Used books will be for sale
Friday. Saturday and Monday, Au•
gust 24, 25. 27, in the Projection
Room at the high school. This
project is sponsored by the Stu-
dent Council.
The following textbooks for Hi:
high school will be furnished:
Literature Grades 9-12. General
Science, Health. Plane Ggemetry,
and Chemistry.
School insurance will again be
available at $2.00 per student and
maybe purchased in the element-
ary schoo6 at the time of enroll-
ment and in the high school
through the Home Rooms,
The Schools will operate on a
limited schedule on Monday and
Tuesday Lunches will be served
on Wednesday in all lunchrooms.
out of Murray will start at this --
depot.







and trucks Judge Robert Miller
will filt tht.
Jerry Camp of Murray has been
ertiployed as route salesman in
Murray and two routes are in
use at this time.
Formerly trucks had to leave
from Jaricsorapor Union City, Ten-
ne•see and now they can load
here in Murray.
A storage room at the Walston
and Young Texaco Station on
South 12th. street .has been rent-
ed for the depot ..---
A spokesman said that although
only two routes are in use at tile
present time, the operation could
easily grow to where a large num-
ber of routes could go out from
Murray to supply other areas.
Bread is brought in by transport
truck to the depot.
Snake Falls On Hard
Times In Benton
The beg snake Ernie Collins re-
portedly caught near Crossland
has failed on hard times. An ord-
er of attachment was served on
Collins by a finance company ac-
cording to Sheriff Sam Myers. saa
the 22 foot long 200 pound snake
is confined to Marshall County.
The company clams-. that Collihs
owes them $700 and the snake
was attached to satisfy -the claim.
Collins has received some pro-
posal, to exhibit the snake in var-
ious places in the areaaased over
the weekend seieral .hundred
-peopte-vtlWalEe- snake at Briens-
burg. paying an admission fee.
• Cases recorded in County Court
during the past week and heard
by County Judge Robert Mill,
were as follows:
R. D. Kelly, Paducah, cold check-
ing amended. to breach of peace
Arresting officer the sheriff. Paid
$74.94 check. fined $15.00 and
costs of $21.50.
Norman Skinner. Murray, public.
drunkeness. Arresting officer thc
jailer. Given ievio days in jail
at hard labor.
James D. Capps, Hazel. reck-
less driving. Arresting oilier
Trooper Guy Turner. Fined $10.00
and costs of $15.50.
Edwin Robinson. Murray, no
operator's license and passing on
hill. Arresting officer Trooper Guy:
Turner. No operator's license
charge dismissed when license ex-
hibited. Fined $25 00.'on passing
on hill charge with costs of $10.50
R. M Riley. Detroia. public
drunkeness. Arresting officer the-
sheriff. Fined $10.00 and cats
$9.50.
RESERVISTS RELEASED
WASHINGTON 1.!1% - The Navy
has released the last of the re-
servists it called up last fall to
meet the. Berlin crisis.
A total of 8343 officers and
men Were returned to civilian
life Wednesday. They *eft --
tivated along with 40 shipsnd
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Ten Years Ago Today
• Mrs. Lucy' Carlton died at the home'of her son, \\': I!.
Carltion in Detri.tit, Michigan. Sunday. She was the widow of
the late John A. CitrItup„.who died at his home on South Fif--
- teenth Street in Nlarray in 1944.
Quotes From The News Don Heinrich
By UNITED PRESS 111TERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -.President Kennedy, in his address tothe nation on tax relief:
"In the- absence- of a- clear and present danger to the Am-
erican economy tladay. I believe that the American people . . .
are willing to share My Yiew that_proposing an emegency tax
cut tonight n cut which could not now be either justified or
enacted.. would needlessly undermine confidence both at
home and abroad."
•MIXNEAPOLIS - Secretary of State Dean Rusk, criti-
ii7in1 the Communist wall in Berlin:.
"successful societies_ do not have to build walls and string
barbed wire against their oun people." _ •
MOSCOW - The Communist party newspaper. Pravda,
inviting the United States to match its double-man-in-space
spectacular:
"There's enue„gh space in space for accurnplishing good
deeds."
REDMOND, Wash. Donald Paul Sanford. who turned
his auto off the highway to avoid a young bicyclist but killed
two of his own children in the accident:
•"There was nothing else I could do. I saved another man's
son-and killed two of my own children."
Doran May Be
•
Roy Smith and Itoblot Falwell. both of the Yankees. clo.- Running Mateed the All-Star season last meek and with the ck•se they of- t.)
fiCiatly took - the crown for the leading hitters-of the IF
largest_441-eautp--exer-belil in Kentuc-ky wag. the Pim-
7hase Tradewater district camp at Mtieray State College last
.veek.
-Mrs. C1vin . tu treleid. 'age 69. p.•ised away at Nerlsome







Dr 0..tirts darker clotting. 14411 Irene o%er arbeel as be
and his crew try to :earn a hy It flew off the racer.
•
Tbe -flying Caduceus" mite at angle on thr,e heelS on 4.1-
jacent course (dark lbw) at the end of Its I 3 nide
331-MILE-AN-140U111 WRECK-Dr. Nathan Ostaeh Is
urilnpir..d at Bonneville Salt Flats, Ut., after throwing a
u heel On has yet racer at 331 mph. and skidding 1 3 miles to
a teetering stop He's there from the San Francisco area
v, S,t, is. world's auto speed record.
-------
or Chandler
FRANKFORT. Ky 1t - The
name otMurelv.•ad _State Collegai
president Adron Doran was ad-
vanced today in speculation over
the probable candidate for the
' tammlnatain lieu-,.-
tenant governor next year as
runnir,g-mate with former loner-
no: A. B. Chandler.
)ui..1.-.4.e courier -
Frankfort, rettorter Kyle Vance
said- a Chandler strategist, told
hiin Doran could have the nomi-
nation for the asking.
Doran was reported tis be hesi-
tent.,.feeling • he ham-lifetime se-i
curity.at Morehead as' well as a
salary of 818.000 that 'es mpre
than he would inalte as ,lieutenant
governor if elected. -
Frel Morgan of Paducah. pub-
licly • promised the spot, as run-
ning-mate by Chandler on several
accasions, apparently was fast
keine out, - -
Chaadler "in recent weeks has
rernarsed that -Morgan can have
warns it but are
has a problem to work- out first••
Morgan. on the other hand, has'
said he doesn't ha‘e any problem
that he knows of, except that
some Chandler backers don't want
him. Op-daemon . to him in the
Chandler camp apparently cen-
ters around former US. Sen.
Earle C. Clements.
Others- being mentioned as pos-
sibfe Chandler running-mates a:e
!tate Seri. Casper tCzip. Gardner
of Owensboro, and Harry. Lee
Wale:field. aho was lieutenant
governor unoef Chandler Iron,
1955 to 1959 and the unsuccessful
Char:cher csrididate for governor
in 1959.
FORCED CANCELLATION
NEW YORK - A linger-
ing tutus attack has forced Mrs.
Franklin I). Roosevelt to cancel
plans to attend the dedication of
the Franklin 1). Roosevelt Memar-
aal Bridge. next Monday, her sec-
retary said Thursday.
The bridge connects Lubec
Maine. and Campobello Island, the
summer home of the Roosevelt
fam;1).
CONFERENCE TO BE "HELD
PARIS - A world con-
ference on "faith and order- will
be held in Montreal next July.
Dr. Robert Bilhesmer announced
Thursday. •
13ilheimer. a U. S Preelnlerian
minister. is the head of the divo
skin of studies for the World
Council of Churches.
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Don Heinrich., making a come-
tpek after a year's absence, and
rookies Lance Ahvorth, Jim Col-
lier and Merlin Olsen among other
were the stars of professional
football's first big week-end of
play.
The 31-year-old Heinrich left the
coaching ranks with the New York
Giants this season to give it one
more whirl. And of his perfoe-
manee in Saturday night's 21-20
victory for the Oakland Raiders
over the Boston Patriots, it seems
that he may be the quarterback
the lowly Raiders need to carry
them out of the American Foot-
ball League cellar.
Don. thre Giants' No. 3 draft
choice back in 1953 while he was
still setting passing records at
Washington, sparked Oakland's
winning touchdcoi-n 'march which
ended with fullback Alan Miller
plunging over from the two-yard
line late in the third period. Jack-
ie Simpson then booted the extra
point for'- the margin .of differ-
ence.
Heinrich -repent six seasons with
the Giants and one as the No.
2 man for the Dallas Cowboys of
lhe rival National Football League.
Rookies Speed Moles
Ala orth, an outstanding half-
back at Arkansas last year, and
inekie Jerry Robinson of Gramb-
ling La., put their speed to good
use and helped set up two second
quarter TD marches with quarter--
back Jack Kemp that led the San
Diego Chargers to a 17 - 0 win
over the Dallas Texans.
Olsen. the All-America lineman
from Utah State, turned in an
outstanding- job on Washington
a. the Las Ahgeles Rams whipped
the itedsikns. 37-7, before a crowd
APPROVED TRANSFER
NEWPORT NEWS, Ve it'll -
The Newport News School Board
Thursday approved the tranafer
applications of 27 Negroes to four
white ar predominantly white
public schools. The board last
year had assigned 14 Negroes to
white sr hoots under a gradual de-
segregation plan approved by a
federal court.
of 65.201 in Nlemorial Coliseum.
lie played more than half the
game on defense and betore the
game was over the Redeikns were
double and triple teaming him
without notable success.
A total of eight games were
played on Saturday night after
the defending NFL champion
Green Bay Packers beat the Dal-
las Cowboys, 3-7. and the Houston
Oilers, defending champions in
the AFL. downed the Denver Bron-
cos. 31-17, on Friday night..In
Sunday's lone game, the AFL
Buffalo Bills beat the New York
Titans, 20-10.
Giants Blow Load
In the other Saturday night
games, the New York Giants,
Eastern Divisien champions in the
NFL, frittered away an early lead
and had to settle fur a 21-21 tie
with the- St. Louis Cardinals in
the first Hall of Fame game at
Canton, Ohio; Jim Ninowski out. 
dueled Milt Plum as the Cleve-
land Browns nipped the Detroit 
Lions, 17-14; a 92-yard toischdow
pass from Bill Ktliner to Jim
Johnson enabled the San Francis-
co Forty Niners to down the Min-
nesota Vikings, 30-24; the Balti-
more Colts buried the Philadel-
phia Eagles, 56-Za. and the Pitts-
burgh Steelers. ecigest the Chicago
Bears, 19-14, as Lou Michaels
booted two field goals midway in
the second quarter.
Collier. the big rookie end from
Kentucky the Giants hope will re-
place Kyle Rote, .caught a nine-
yard TD toss from new quarter-
back Ralph Guglielmi for New
York's third score and as things
turned out enabled them to gain
the tie with the Cardinals.
RASTRAIL
by IME•ed Pars labreetWesi
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tt•i1111 W. L. Isl. (Ilk
Los Angeles — 79 40 .604
San Francisao - 76 42 .644 21
Cincinnati-  72 46 .610 61
Pittsburgh ,  65 50 .565 12
St. Louis   65 53 .551 131
Milwaukee  63 56 .529 16
Piiiladelptua  54 66 .450 251
Chicago  43 75 .364 361
1-buoston  41 74 .357 36
New York  30 86 .259 471
Monday's Results
Cincinnati la Milwaukee 2, night
. Only game scheduled.
Today's Games
Philadelphia at Now York
Law Angel at Pittsburgh, nigiit
Milwaukee et Cincinnati, night
San Francisco at Chicago
St. Louis at Houston, night
Wednesday's Games
Lati• Angeles at Pittsburgh, night
Philadelphia sit New York, 2
Milwaukee at Otneloneti. night
Sal I Flan C IWO at Chicago
St. uKas at Houston, night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston at Los Angeles, 2, twl-
aagiat
Wednesday's Games
New York at Minnesota, night ,
Chicago at Cleveland, 2, twi-night
Wasthington at Kansas City, nignt
Baltimore at Detroit
Boston at Los Angeles, night
Tax ...
Continued from Page One
fore adjourning next month should
help speed economic 'growth by
passing measures providing tax
incentives for business invest-
ment; increased public works; the
youth employment opportunities
bill; extension of unemployment
compensation; aid to schools and
universities, and his liberalized
foreign trade program.
AEC SETOFF TEST
New York  70 45 .609
Loa Ange *67.,51 45 WASHING/PON 11.1Pr - The Ato-
Mainessita
 les .568 .1
Chicago  
66 52 .559 I-
an 38 .508 1.11
Cleveland  5 60 .487 14 
58 59 .496 13
7
Baltinste 
Deto.it  56 60 .483 141
of 54 62 .466 .,,,,4_e4161 the Nevada series which start-
them have bees in the low yield
13.eston 
last September. Forty-five ofwKaitn;iungas Ct'unity.-___ _5125,31.1;15 2t
Monday's Results range-=meaning a force
than 20.000 tons of TNT.Wastangton 11:Cleve 2, 1st. twi
Washington 3 Cleve. 2, 2nd, night
Minnesota 6 New York 4. night
Los Angeles 5 Boston 1. night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
New York cat Minnesota. night
Chicago at Cleveland. bight
Washington at Karisas'aty, night
Ekilt,fn„re at Deiroi.t. twi-night
rmis tenergy Commision set off
a low-yield underground nuclear
explosion Friday at its Nevada
test_ site.




One popularity winner leads all other gasolines sold in Kentucky, year
after year. It's the Standard family of gasolines. Three great gasolines offer-
ing you top performance, whatever your car's requirements:
ONOMY CROWN is a new. lower-priced gasoline-designed for the
many cars on the road thlt ..cannot take advantage of extra anti-knock
quality. Supplies all the power-suchscars can use; at a :sating.
• IMPROVED CROWN - GASOLINE:Users of regular grade gasoline will
bud a new gaSoline value in improved Crown Gasoline-now .atjan all-
time high in quality. MONO your ear up in performe while holding
driving costs. down.
IMPRoVED CROWN EXTRA:The popular prcmiitti gasoline now at an
• ?til-iime high in anti-knock quality-designed for thus\ ears requiting tlic
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around? I won't peek at Temp-
e
"He's already at the track."
Julie said. "You can poke
around all you wish."
'Were taking Lysander early
in the morning." Britt- said.
"aiglit from the trailer, we'll
bring torn through the receiving
room and then to Ns stall un-
til he s warmed up lust before
parade time. That's the first
look people nere In Kentucky
will nave or him. Julie,
you see him. Every time I look
at that beast, I almoat bust but-
tons with swelled-up pride,"
"I'm Certainly very anxious
to see him."
"After the race, when they
put the garland of roses around
tus neck, you can have a good
look at bun, darling. But right
now. I'm beginning to feel like
• * II race horse lust before the
bugle. I haven't calmed down,
so let's just keep walking."
"Suits roe." she said.
The horses In their stalls
seemed to be nervous, as if the
tension was reaching even them.
Most of the Pendleton hands
were at the track, watching
over Templar.
I Suddenly Big Blue whinnied
loudly and they heard his front
hoofs crash against his stall as
he savaged some Imaginary
enemy in the stall with him.
Sometimes he kicked the stall
door open: twice he'd kicked
it right off Its hinges. Tonight
he seemed more nervous than
ever.
"That horse," Julie said. "I
don't think he knows the mean-
ing of settling down."
There was another crash from
11 • the stall. They bolh stopped
short. Britt peered through the
darkness in the direction of the
stables.
-That's strange-331g Blue's
all excited. More than ner-
vous--
Julie was suddenly alarmed.
"Let's go see, Britt_ Corqe on."
She began movtng fast. Britt,
still listening. caught up with
her before she reached the end
co • of the barn. As they came
around the corner, Big Blue
kicked again and half screamed
In terror. At the same time a
dim figure cut away from 134g
Blue's stall and went racing elf
into the night.
"Wait here," Britt said.
- He began running after the
Intruder. Julie hurried to the
A fat bundle of strnw lay
on the ground. The stall door
was *pen, but Big Blue hadn't
yet. got the Idea ot leaving.
Road° the bundle of straw
Julie saw an object that Sent a
__through-OW:
•






THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KIENYUCET  —
FOR RENT
FOUR ROOM unfurnishted apart-
ment. Front and back entrance.
vailable September 1st. Can be
en after 3:30 pm. by appont-
nt. Adults only. Call Plaza
1072. A.-16-C
BEDROOM HOUSE ON S. 12th
St., 2 baths, half basement, drapes
furnished, 2 bedrooms carpeted
and steps. Phone PL 3-3378. tfc
UNFURNISHED HOUSE for rent
on Sycamore St., 6 rooms. Call
PL 3-3601 or PL 3-3447. A-14-C
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE BOYS.
4, Rooms may be seen at 904 N .16th
11t. or you may cull PL 3-5560.
a 15c
TWO NICE SLEEPING ROOMS
•••••••••••••••••• •••.•••.• ....••-•••••••••••
fur college stutknts. Iranian at
Humphrey's Grocery, Ninth nnal
Sycamore. a 16c
NICE THREE ROOM UNFURN-
Imbed or partly furnished apart-
ment for 1 or 2 ladies only. Vacant
August 15th, Maio 3-2735, 1005
Olive. tilae
HELP WANTED
GOOD JOB FOR MAN OR wom-
an willing to work. Sell nationala,
advertised line of basic necessities.,
Oar naessary, earningts up to
$100. per week. Also One man '
to train as manager. Contact Eul-
ice Mo bray, 208 So. 16th St.,
Murray,t Ky. a20c
SERVICE STATION ATTEND-
ant wanted, part time. Apply at







Ledger & Times  PL 3-11114
4 
DRUG STORES
ikeutt Drugs  PL 3-2S47
INSURANCE
!nue*, Melugln & Holton
Gen Insurance  PL 3-3415
*-
-
4 heior ,firo(?1.4fro.te I•y GERAIDINE.THAYER
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & runes  PL 3-1914
PRINTING
LedWaw & Tithes  FL 3-1910
r---FOR SALE
anIALL GARDEN TRACTOR with
plea, disc, cultivator. See Bobby
Coles, 41 miles from city limits on





Very clean 2-bedroom trailers








3 1-bedroom trailers as low as
-$175 A-16-C
CONCORD GRAPES, YOU PICK
them, $1.50 per bushel. See or c-all
Preston Southard, PL 3-5006 or
H. T. Waldrop, PL 3-5646. al4c
1960 RAMBLER CROSSCaruntry.
New tires, radio, beater. $1350.
Contact PL 3-4391. a 1 5c
2 BED ROOM RESIDENCE, 410
N. 0th St. Special price $5500.00
if sold within 30 days. Claude L.
Miller Real Estate and Insurance.
Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059.
al5c
TYPEWRITER RENTAL '17 REGISTERED HEREFORD
AND 3ERVICE cows with calves by side. 17 bred
Ledger & Times  FL 3-1916 registered Hereford cows. 9 young
CH A PTER 24 picked up a package or match-1
Irs A pert -ti evening." Ball es. open as if someone nail been
FI abian nsaid to Ju e Penia about to set fire to the straw
ton "la it okay if we walk and then toss it into Big Blues
stall.
She heard Britt's voice yell
an order. The pounding of his
steps blended with those of the
fugitive and they were both
running fast. She closed the
stall, spoke quietly to Big Blue,
but didn't succeed in soothing
him to any degree.
Near the end of the paddock,
Britt gained rapidly on the man.
Julie could see them now, for
there was a moon.
Then she saw Britt give a
sharp Mirst of speed and over-
take the other man They went
down in a tangle of arms and
legs. Someone swore harshly,
crudely, and then cried out in
pain. Julie began running to-
ward them.
She paw one man get to his
feet while the other lay writh-
ing on the ground. The man
who stood erect raised one foot
and drove it down at his vic-
tim. The cries of pain became
a groan and then stopped.
Not until afterward did It Oc-
cur to her that she might have
been running straight into clan-
ger. It that had seen Britt on
the ground, there would have
been mi.-thing she could do to
avoid the man. But It was Britt
who stood there, breathing hard,
his face a mask of 'twisted rage.
"Britt," Julie cried. "Britt,
who is it?"
Brat used Ms foot to push
the man's head over so that his
glassy eyes looked up at the
stars.
"Vogel," he said contemptu-
ously.
• • •
E knelt beside the man
and made a quick examina-
tion of him. She looked up at
Britt_ "He's badly hurt."
"I hope he's dead," Britt said.
"Any man who'd take ven-
geance on a horse—"
"That doesn't make any dif-
ference now. He needs a doctor.
Britt, run to the house and
phone—"
"You do IL" Britt said. "It
wouldn't be very safe for you
II he wakes up—"
"If se wakes up is right,"
Julie said. "What did you do to
ann, Britt?"
"I tackled him and we both
came down pretty hard. Never
mind how he is. Get a doctor.
I'll stay here and guard him."
Vogel was beginning to moan
and the glassiness was leaving
his eyes as he slowly came out
of unconsciousness. He moved
a bit and his groans became
louder, as if the pain penetrated
his half-conscious state.
"Don't move him." said Julie.
"I think he's been hurt Inter-
She ran off. As she passed
the stables, she noticed that
Big Blue naa cmteteo down. iT1
the N.,use she phoned Or Cot-
ten., then called Delta from rier
room' anti told her onefly waat
had happened.
"Vogel came back and tried
to burn Big Blue's stall Britt
chased him and knock-d nirr
down. I think he's badly hurt
and the doctor is eonring nen!
out. Sena him to the 1i/10(104:it
fence at the north end."
"I'll watch tor him," Delis
said. "I'm sure glad it vette that
Vogel. Now nes ()Might, there a
nothing more to harm you"
Julie nurried oack to where
Britt stood over the fallen man.
Vogel was quiet, as if tied
lapsed melt into a coma. She
knelt oy him again and she saw
that his face was bleeding and
that blood seeped out of the
corner of Ms mouth She looked
up at Britt inquiringly.
"He'll be all right," Britt said.
"His mouth started to bleed a
little. That's to be expected be-
cause he fell on his face. Prob-
ably knocked a tooth or two
loose."
"The doctor Is coming right
out," Julie mid. "Oh. Britt, I
wish you could have taken him
without—this.'
"I warned him to stop," Britt
said. "Wheil he didn't, I took
him any way I could. How's
Big Blue?"
"lie's quiet, but I'm certainly
glad Templar wasn't around."
"Yea, it doesn't take much to
upset a thoroughbred." He
helped her to her beet, "Well,
this solves the mystery of who
tried to hurt Big Blue—and in-
volved yeti in his meheme."
"It was Vogel all right," Julie
conceded. "I found a bundle of
straw Outside Big Blue's stall.
A pack of matches lay beside
it. What makes a man do a
thing like that?" -
+Ignorance, maybe spiked
with plenty of booze. He smells
like a ban"
"I feel sorry foe him, Britt_
He seems so badly hart."
"I told you he'll be all right,"
Britt said curtly.
She peered off In the direc-
tion of the road leading to the
farm. "I hope the doctor doesn't
take too long. I told him It wag
an emergency. Maybe—maybe
should have called an ambu-
lance."
-The police would be better.
Stop worrying about this bum.
He almost killed you twice Just
because he wanted to hurt a
horse."
Julie looked at Vogel again.
He seemed so quIet—ominously





Julie's •yee to his character.
43oneenee elie story Monday.
registered bulls. PL 3-4581. al8c
FARM - 118 ACRES, TWO NEW
modern homes. 2.18 tobacco base,
On new blacktop road, 9 miles
from Murray. PL 3-4581. al8c
1956 BUICK SPECIAL, 4 DOOR
sedan. Priced reasonable. Phone
PL 3-3024 or see at 17,00 Callo-
way Avenue. 'a.15c
FOR SALE: EXTRA NICE AKC
registered Chihuahua puppies. Dial
PL 3-3087 or see Boyce _McCuis-
ton, Route 5. el4p
1954 OLDSMOBILE, Turquoise &
white. $150. Call ID 6-3520. ltc
PUREBRED SEA LPOINT Siamese
kitten. Kitten's sire is Bubba Boy
of San -Antonia, Texas Champion.
[Cell PL 3-2756. alfic
A NICE DESK 18"x41" WITH
mahogany finale --For information





Men-women, 18-52. Start high
as $102.00 a week. Preparatory
training until appointed. Thou-
sands of jobs open.
Experience. usually. unneces-
sary. FREE information on jobs,
salaries,. requirements.. Write
TODAY giving name, address




POUND: A LADIES' YELLOW
gold Elgin watch. Initials J.M.H.
PL 3-2559.
FORT WAYNE, 'Ind. IIIPD —
Relatives told police that Daniel
Allen Dressel, 14, played jokes on
his family to try to frighten them.
Authorities suspected a prat*
backfired. The boy was found
hanged by a belt from his bed-
room' door Thursday night.
NANCY
FOR SALE or LEASE
NEW 7 ROOM BRICK HOME for
sale or lease, furnished or un-
furnished. Located near College
Campus. Availabbe September 1.
Call PL 3-5116. al8c
AUCTION SALE  J
AT HUGH THOMPSON FARM 10
miles Northeast of Murray just
off highway 94, turn right at Cal-
loway raad and straight toward
Ledbetter Baptist Church I mile.
Saturday, August 18th at 1:00 p.m.
rain or shine. All household and
kitchen furniture including elec-
tric stove, refrigerator, beds, quilts,
lamps, couch, good lawn mower
and many other items too numer-
ous to mention. 011ie Miller, Auc-
tioneer. el6p
CARD OF THANKS
T wish to take this oftWartinTtyf
to thank our many friends and
neighbors who were so good to
me during my recent allonia To
Dr. Clark and Dr. Jones and all
the staff tit 'Murray Hospital, to
Dr. Callitson and Dr. Mayfield and
all the staff at Memphis Baptist
Hospital for being so nice. To the
ones that sent flowers and for all
the cards that I received. To the
friends for the lovely gift
Especially to the ones that kept
ow- little girl. May God bless each
of you is our prayer.
Jean arid Fred Butterworth
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks and appreciation for
the many' acts of kincinese and
sympathy shown us during the
illness and death of our loved one
F L. Knight, May God bless each
and every ore of you.
Irell Bailey arid
Mr and Mrs. Toy Leming
lilt
NOTICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
tiee us before you trade A-27-C
FOR E A S Y, QUICK CARPET
cleaning 'rent Blue Lustre Electric
Shrampooer only $1 per day. Crass




Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at its
°Mae, Frankfort, Kentucky, until
10:00 a.m. Eastern Standard Time
on the 24th day of August, 1962,
at which time bids will be public-
ly opened and read for the im-
provement of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY, SP 18-893
The Squire Adams Road from Ky.
121 ricer Coldwater to Ky. 464, 0.4
mile west of Backusburg, a dis-
tance of 4.244 miles. Grade, drain
and traffic bound surface.
The attention of prospective bid-
ders is called to the new rules and
regulations which become effec-
tive August 1, 1962 relating to bhe
qualification of contractors and
the special .pnovision covering sub-
letting or assigning the contract.
Proposals are available until 9:00
A.M. Eastern Standard Time on
the day of the opening of bids.
NOTE: Bid proposals will be ev-
adable only to contractors whose
certificate of eligibility indicates
qualification covering one of the
major types of work included in
project. A charge of $2.06 will be
made for etich proposal. Remit-
tance must accompany request of
proposal forms.
Further information, bidding pro-
posals. et cetera, will be furnished
upon application to the Frankfort
Office. The right is reserved to
reject any and all bids and to
waive technicalities.
Request for proposals sherukl be
Made to: Mrs. Bettie Barker, Divi-
sion of Contract Controls, Depart-
me.rit of Highways, State Office
Bldg., Frankfurt, Kentucky.
Request for plans should be made
to: Mr. Kavanaugh Inman, Divi-
sion of Design. Department of
H•ighways, State Office Bldg.,
Frank fort, Keneuck y
t, cid tingle! in formation m a y be
obtained by contacting Mr. W. T.
_.. • .
FACE IKk1




August 2, 1962 814,21
BUS OVERTURNED
/NDIANAPOEIS, Ind. IUPEI — A
Greyhound bus with a0 passen-
gers aboard overturned near here,
Friday night as it rolled off a
road and down an embankment.
Three passengers Were h ur t,
none seriously.
Bus driver Elmer Coffman, of
Martinsville, Ind., said he %rung
the Evansville-bound vehicle off
the road to avoid an automobile
which had turned without warn-
ing front of him.
COOPER TO DEFEND
LONDON Mai — Henry Coo-
per, British and Empire heavy-
weight boxing champion, defends
his title against Dick Richardson
at E./noire Pool, Wembley, Nov.
13. Cooper holds a fifth round
technical knockout over Richard-
son in a previous match.
SLAVS COMPLETE VICTORY
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad, VII
Yugoslavia split the final two
singles matches with the:Britisa
West Indies Wednesday to com-
plete a 4-1 victory in their Amer-
ican Zone Davis Cup tennis semi-
final round. The European team
leaves Friday for Mexico City
and the American zone final
against Mexico, Aug. 17-19.
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Loaf, & L'aiied Fe tore 2:1adicalr•
ANYONE WHO WOULD LIE ON TOP
OF A DOGHOUSE IN THE MID1XE
OF A HOT DAY (N AUGUST MUST














YOu ImusT BE (---*C"luCKZEr-
AcCOMPAN ED BY AK/Dill
  MY LITTLE C4A1 GET
DAuG4-TER!! IRID O'HEX3,




















A GOODWILL AMBASSADOR TO
CRABTREE CORNERS, ENGLAND.
EVERYTHING YOU Do
WILL BE A REFLEC-







by Rollers Viso Illowen
I'LL TRY AND BE
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• Balance June 30. 1961
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r At At rg 'OW • •
Annual Financial Report Fee 1.1. Weston Wolob. Pub
Murray School District 
H. W. Waren
leadmus Books, Books















Other State Aid  
Other Federal Aid
Public Law 874
Other Federal Aid 
Rent and Other Revenue
Temporary Loans 




























- Balance July 1. 1962 $ 2,763.29
RLLA ri -OUTLAY- FUND
Balance June 30, 1961
Tratisferra from Cleneral Fund
. -Total -Avaitible.
Expenditures-
Balance June 30, 1962 ... $ 3006.49
RECAPIT ta...vr ION SPECIAL VDTE.D TAX FUND




Balance June 30, 1962 
JULY:
To Whom. Purpose
Sou. AS44.11. CoLleges & se. Soh's, Regiatratioe
Chuck's MUSIC Center, Repairs 
Murray --Lumber -Company. Repairs- ...-
Uniforms by °shield. Repairs 
S.-'u. Bee Telepliune Coe. Service 
Deafen. Electric, Repairs 
liencan Service Station, Gas 
Bucy's Sinkiang Supplies. Paint
Tidwell Paint & Wallproper Co, Pare
D.tugias Harcheare, Bierems -
A. B Bea:e & Son. Paint
Murray learnt & War/paper Co.. Paint 
Fitts' Block & Reads-Mix Cu., Repairs 
Kirk A. Pouie & Cu_ Supplies
Pees Service Suakin, Gaseene 
Weas Electric Snap. Supplies -
Hatton Cutting Trees 
 $ 6.49
8,300.00



























Murray- Machine & Tool Co., Wielding
Dougiass Here, RePnlies "eltk
Starks Hardware Co. Doors 
Ward dc Elkins, Refrigerator 
Hendon's Serveas Station, Repairs
Sam Calhoun. Repairs 
A. B. Beale & •Sun. Pare 
Tichirell Paint & Wallpaper, Paira 
J. F.. Lade-ton Co., Uniforms 
Murray Paint & Wallpaper, Paint 
liturray's Hume & Auto Store, Supplies  
M H Construction Co., Repine 
Supt.. of Documents, Books 
D. C. Heath Si Co., Hooka 
Memphis Machinery & Supply Co , &nob
The Camera Shop, Suppbee 
Fiseher Hobby Distributors, Supplies  
Sou. Bell Telephone Co., Service 
Rove Peterson & Cu., Books 
Go-Mo Products, Inc., Suppkies 
Dill Electric, Repairs 
Lae Cain, Aucht  . • 
Guthrie Churchill., Audit 
Beek.Settie Co., Curearns 
Precision Equipment Co., Supplies 
Kirk A. Pool Ccenpany, Ewe:anent 
Hale Lock Shop, Keys 
Carney Andrus, Repairs 
Gel-Sten, Supplies 
The Ledger and Times, EnveloPes 
Huneineten Laboratories, Paint 
Ky. A.sen. of Celeges, Dues 
Bowled D. Happy Company, Supplies 
Amino Chemical Co. Mem 
E. 114: Lax, Jr, Mowing 
Tom W Rowlett & Co., Visual Aids 
The Steck Co., Supplies 
Call. Oa Lumber Co.. Replacements 
Hayes Freight Lines, Inc.. 'Peeled 
Central School Supply Co.. Supplies
Ihytor Motte_erac., Repairs 
Standard 06 Co., Gasoline 
Phillips Petroiewn, Gaeohne 
Leming% Flyesig Service, Tilled 





















































Beak of Murray. Interest   233 13
special Voted Tax Fund, Transfer  7,80250
Murray High Schoul Lunch, Transfer  186.38
Deetese 1L4le Lainob. Transfer  40.-2-111-1  69.37






Y. dela Cunningham, Reasers 
BLankeranip of Keritack,y, Wax 
Fitt, Block & Reece -Mix Co.. Reppira 
--Frazee. Melugin & Hatton, Bonds
Sarks Hardware, Varrash 
Bucy's Staining Supplies, Pane  
%Velum, adulator ser.-ice. Repairs 
13 M Cepy Machines. copy Paper 
e Murray Parra & Wallpaser Co., Paint 
Sam Calhaun. Labor 
Gera!) & !Sexier Yielding Shsp. Repairs ., • 
A. S. Basle & Sun, Tile 
W. Z. Carter. Travel 
Murray Whoiesrale Groc. Co_ SUppiies 
Geurin Products. Tile , 66.36
Nashville PeducS Ca, Supplies  337.26
lienceina Service Staten, Supplies  614
R, ,C, „Werd. Reines  117.84




Murray Natsral Gas System. Service 
Murray Water & Sewer S, stem. Savice 
Murray Electra. System, Service 
Sau. Bell Te-ephorre Co.. Service 
W. Z. Carter. Tnia-e 








Brodhead-Garrett Co Supplies  274.47
Cleveiand Crafts Go., Supplies  82.23
Rufus Tubers, Curtsies  43.10
110.60
C. F.. Essreu Mewling  12.00
OCTOBER:
To Whom, Purpose
Murray Natured Gigs System, Service
Murray Water & Sewer System, Service 










Sou. Bell Telephune Co • Service ..  80.09
Douglass Hardware, Scissors  21.90 Calloway County Soil Improvemecia Gus seed
Srotibead-Garrett. Supplies  6.60 Shell Oil Company, Gaiolan 
Cody Jones, Pictures  13.50 Kentucky State Treasurer, Desks 
Deri Parker, Mowing  28.00 Eirodheed-Garrett Co., Supplies 
Murray Wholesale Co.. Supplies 
Dixie Higneay Express, Freight 
Sou. Ass'n_ Sec. Saes.. Dues 
Central Sch. Supply Co., Supplies 
Life Books, Books 
R. It. Hawker Company
(Paperbound books in print), Books 
Sebum Whyte Pewee, Tuning piano 
Tern W. Rov•iert & Oa, Lamps 
Lyons Band Ineniment Co., Directors Stand 
Charlotte Barker, Travel 
Fliellips Petroleum. Gasohne 
The Welch Scientific Co., Equipment 
C. E. Erwin, Mowing 
H. E. Jenkins, Air Valves 
Gaylord Firolbers, inc., Supplies 
Johnson PubbehingCo., Magazine 
Wen. R. VanMeter, Magazines
Time, Freight 
Senon and Schuster, Inc., Guidance materiel 
P. L. Lasater. Travel 
W. B. hisser, Travet 
Central School Supply Co., Supplies 
&thou-weal Audio Vault, Film 
Laedlew Brothers, Supplies 
Penthe's Fireeeme, Tine 
West 'Kentucky Electric Co., Lamps 
Sam Oalhotei, Repairs 
Valentine Printing Co., School Supplies 
Tidwell Paint & Wallpaper Co., Paint 
State Treasurer Record Mayen! 
E. Blankenstep of Kentucky. Wax 
peeler:es, kw, Water heater 
Dunn's Wekling, Weidang 
Starks Hardwrare, fl 
Turn W. Rowlett & Co Prorector 
Boone Laundry-Cieeners, Wearing mops 
Taytor Motors, Inc., Repeat -
Kentucky Lake Oil Canpany, Fuel 
Memphis lirtaideriery Supply Co., Stools, 
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., Suppilee 
Western Bark Company, Books 
hinguaphirne Institute, Materials 
D C Heath and Company, Books 
Postmaster, Envelopes 
Marnay High Limon Trariefer 
Douglas Hags Lunde Treaufer 




Murray Natural Gas Sy-stern, Service 
Murray Water and Sewer System, Service 
14,erray Electric System. Service 
'Philbps Petroleum, Gasohne 
Doubleday and Co., Books 
Life Books, Books  .
Denim LAwary Supplies, Book Truck 
W. Z. Cartier, Tema 
Murray Lumber Company, Ladder . . . 
Propkis Service State" Crinoline 
Mersey Martian. & Teel Co, Welding   3.00
Educational Music Bureau, Mean'  31.58
Frazee Melugn and Holton. lammuice  12426
Peoples Service Stations, Gesolbao •  749
ayes Preigh Laws, Freight 
Calloway Co. Lumber Co Cabinet* 
Murray Lumber Co., Rep ides
Wattersain Hotel. Supplies 
Z. II. Lax, Jr., Mowing  21 00
Merray Democrat, Printing  e  240.00
141.50Joe Melosne Equessiat
The Leader Bag Co. Supplies  31.25
Ginn and Company  16.09
Dick and Duree Ropers  12 95
A. B. Beale and Sun. Paint  10.45
Murray Paint varld Wallpaper Co., Paint  23.40
Chuck's Music Center, Musk  92.36
Starks Hardware Co., Supplies  10.90
Hendon's Service Station, Supplies .....* 236
Harcourt, 13race & World, Tests  14.73
West Kentucky Electric Ca, Sisposes  1.65
American Playground Device Co., Merry-Go-Round
5.64 Denrus H. 'I' ay kit, Travel 
19 10 National Schosa & Industrie Corp Film Strips 
33 24 Hunts Aeiletac Goods Co., Bale 
14.38 Cherukee Music Company, Music Instruments 
Rowland Refrigeratein Service, Service call
Sam Cathouri, EquiPmeme 
N & E. W. Kruysrnan, Supplies 
16 10 Willie Curinmighasn, Aquariems  




Phithee Petreleum, Gesoluie  16 31
Leanings Flying Seri ke. Travel  ..... 36.00
The Ledger and Tines, Zatuipaient .'t,   SOSO
41.3.1 Barron's Etheational Service, Trate  • • 
Setiotastic Magazmes, Magazine 16.20 • 
25.73 The Welch Scientific Co, Supplies 





Ca:Ore-ay Oe Sire Irnpr. Man.. Supplies 
Ceesral Swore Supply Co.. Supplies
scare pee; & Cerfitiany, Supplies  
MUrray. Lunerier Cempany, Repairs
mid-West Debate Bureau, Sumac, 
.0 Eruerson eiieperS Lao" ir 
Tidwell Paint & Waipaper Co., Bemire
3 35





13.6/ A B. Bea* & Son, Paint 
Hynes Athietic Goods Co., Equipment 
The Intertime Publieheri, Beek
National Eduard:ten Mien.. Booklet_
Shell Oii Gaeriene
SRA Science Research Ass., Tests
Harper end Broehers, Supplies  
Wells Electric Shop, Repairs  
/toward D. Happy Co., Repairs  














The Ledger and Tunes, Furniture
Weir Publishing Co Record Books 
Americana Copervition, Books . •
Murray -Calloway Co. Library. Donation
Cress Furniture Co., Equipment 
Curtis CircuLatiun Co., Magazine
 123 86
N. S. Jaffe, Inc.. Fire extinguishers ..
Kirk A. Pool & Co., Typea•rrters  -
American Herne, Moganne
38.80
Frazee, Meiunn and Holism, Insurance8 05




10000 McGuiston Construction Co., Parking area office
•12.6 00 Scott, Feresman and 0-enpany, Books 
2111.50
Kirk. Peel & Company, Itecrairs  230.00
Standard Ou Company, Gra:eine  48
Weet Kentucky •Electric Co.. Lamps  0930
Mtu-ray Luneh. Transfer  72.00
Dieugree High Leireb. Transfer  59.64
Carter L.erriortiAry Lunch, Teens-far  44.08
Seca', Security lievelving Fund, Trarefer  128.89
Tti,PMW Rueseil 
C• • 0;,..-r and Compere., 'Repairs 




Murray Natural Goa System, Service -°  !  •
14.00 Murray Bd. of Ed Special Voted, Tax Feed, Transfer
4009° Bank of Murray, Note
85693 paupers bunk, Nese  
Ti Whom, Purpose Amount
al.rray Naarral Ge Sy_tern..Service  ,  7.73
Murray Water & Sewer Systern. 'Service  113.79
Murray Electric System. eervice • 128.43
.Arruereen Clerical League, Suppiaes  7.85
Murray Lirmber Carnpany. Supplies. 4.-  133 1
Murray Wereleale Gmc. Co., Supplies  e4.08
Rains Sign. Painting   22.30
Nashville Products Co., Su tee ies 212.24
College Book Store Supplies •  21.40
`lose Berry Co . Plas-tic-Tak  21.60
The Murray Nursery & Ferris'. Pruning  12.01)
(Smirk's Music -Center. Ming,  114.77
Parelee Service Statism. GWaoiltir  9.25
The C•algrewvonel Digest. Suppie-• 
}-,-,,d c...,,ttom co.. Repairs
, -Liseeke, Ine.7Dictionariesi - • -,  ,.
The Pay logical Carp., Tests ,
Murray larreher Co kiss
Peeress Seavice 'Station, Oseoirrie
Sou. Belt Telephone Co.. Service
5.00 Kirk A. Pete & Co, Supplies 
-re , SO •Geseier Putilinting Viiinstreire
.22 70 Library Publishers Inc., Books  
113.55 Ca' ironet Films, Filmstrips 
Harcourt, Brace & World, Teets
Life, Magazine 
Royal McBee Cerporation, Typewriters ... 436.80





The ?ragman aupps, Co. Imam  2 *6.31
5.75
Pee Lyons, Osiainet  61100
Chuck's Murk Center, Repairs  463.79
Ellis Popoorn Co., Freight  50.00
79.90
Freed Gotham, Service  20.00
37 62
Murray Whaleseie Grocery Co.. Supplies 
Sou. Ball Telephone Co, Service 
Good Housekeeping, Mageine 
Tidwell's Paint & Wielpegier. Pei* •...e. -
Starks Hardware Co., Garbage taint 
Kirk A. Pool di Co., Supplies 
Dal Electric, Light sockets
Hutson (-herr/real Company, Grass seed
Outland Seed & Popoorsi Cu., Gniai Seeds 
Precirsen Equipmerst Ca, Fihrig Celinnets 
Kentucky Lake 00 Company, Fuel 
Simon and Schuyler, Filmstrips  3.so
Lennizigs Flying Service, Travel   29.30
A. C. McClurg di Co., Filing Pockets .....   43.60
C S. Hammond & Co., Maps  90.48
W. M. Welch Scientific Co., -Equipment  154.17
Mary Croma-ell, Paper  8.80
Ward and Elkus. Stoves  256.00
Murray High Sehnel Lunch, Transfer  425.77
Douglas Heel Saha' Limch Transfer  94.43
Carter Elementary Lunch, Transfer  236.95
Standard 06 Company, G-asoline  9.93
Taylor Meters, Inc., Repairs  3.54
The Michaels Art Bronze Co., Bronze plaque  138.07
Callaway Ouun'.y Lumber Co., Aunt   13.37
Creurki Preducte, Repairs  30.00
1125
Neetivele Products Co, Equiprneat  64.79
UM Block & Reedy-Mix Co., Repairs .  27.31
West Kentucky Electric Co., Lamps  1939.
J. G Chermeis Gitre  5.00
Valentine Printing Co., Supplies  15.00
A. B Seale and Son, Supplies  1.74
The Ledger and Times, Paper  8.78
Indiana University. Film Strips  12.20
Retus Tabers, Curtains  06.73
P. L Lassiter, Refrigerator
Murray Coal & Ice Company, Fuel 
Look 11,14gazine. Magazine 

























To Whom, Purpose A rimiest
Murray Natural Gas System, Service  114110.91
Murray Water end Sewer System, Service  111.211
Murray Electric System, Service  438.93
Hunt% Athletic Goods Co., Supplies  237 Al
114unmy Ineunince Agency, Ineurance,,  44913
Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc., Teets  2.50
Parker Motors, Gasellne  /443
Murray Lurnber Co., Material-I  12.411.,
Scholastic Magezines,  I0.Stj
Peoples Service Station, Gasoline  -1031
Wells Electric, Repairs  411.92
Tom W. Rowlett Co., Medals  43.01
Lucy tally, Trampcniativa  12.011
Hamilton Mfg. Co., Hinges  9.77
Murray Whoiesale Grocery Co., Supplies  14.02
Dick end Dun, Repairs  35.73
Starks Hardware Co.,''`Garbage cans 
Murray Coal and lee Co., Fuel  143.00
Fenton's Firestone Store, liadmittan Set ..______. . 14.30
West Kentucky Electric Co., Lamps  3.
Sam CaUsoun, Water Heater  72. -.
The Ledger & Times, Supplies  1.75
Galloway Insurance Agency, Insurance  73.50-
Bethel Richardson, Audh . • 0, s, • • 800110
A. B. Beale and Son, Supplies  11.64
Kowa: Lacs Repairs  SAO
Kentucky Lake Oil Co., Fuel  47.16
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.. Floor Sweep  10.13
Doubleday and Coalmine, Books  44.00
Southern Bell Telepbone Co., Service  51 44
Rowland Refrigeration Sales, Belt  2.06
Tennessee Book Company, Books  *10
Pursicen and Thormsn Isisurence, insurance  351.32
Murray Supply Company. Laanniowers .. -0.44
C. S. Hammond & Cos Charts  30.313
Kitt A. Pool are Cowpony, Supplies  13.50
Dill Electric, -nibs   34.90
Vinton Sehool Form Co. Supplies  317
Howard D. Happy Co., Ink
Nashvilte Feedecti Co., Paper
Library of Ccegress, Cards  
C. W. Jones. 'Ravel 
Fred Schulte Travel 
W. Z. Carter, Travel 
Maps Patrolmen, Gasoline
laiiiiter Plastering Co, Repairs 
Boss Standard Station, Repairs 
Special Voted Ilia Feed, Transfer
Murray Paint and Beall:wee Supplies 
-- •
8.05 Kirk A. Pool & Co., Supplies
EN A. B. Bede end San. BillIVU014
J. 6. kkiloornb Mfg. Co., Mops.
6.00 Lindseys Jewelers, Crystal
111.00 Ward and Elkins, Repairs
19.92 Abenty Paint end Welpoper CO., Was  
25.43 Mitb.Soulh Magazine Agency, Magazines
71.00 Scott, Foreman and Co., Boobs 
8.32 McGraw-HIE Book Co., Boobs 
Ile 60 Gulf Oil Corporation, Gasaiine
sis
••1/4.
1200 H. E. Jenkins, Leber
14.25 Science Research Associates, Materials  
39.32 Education Record Sales, Supplies 
3.60 The Welch Scientific Co., Supplies 
101.41 Southern Bell Telepticine Co., Service  
3.68 Tennessee Book Co., Books 
4.75 D M Copy Machines, Contract 
46.90 Social Security Revolving Fund, Treater
24.36 Hunt's Athletic Goods Co., Basketball.  
12.96 Murray Coal and Ice Co., Fuel 
12.74 Central School Supply Co , Equipment
10.00 Jerry Wallace, Painting  

















































  39.00 The Childreres Book Council, Supplies ..,  7.90
•  225 40 The H. W. Wilson o Cards  9 10
 300 The Library Congress; Cards e  6.01
 2.82 The Heckman Bindery, Binding bulks 
247.2431.. 2e62.8412 wT.thiNe. Parker, Leto:, Acquanum 
JANUARY: 
 21.10
Amount Ts Whom, Purpose
79.14 Peonies 'Bank. Note ..•• • •,...0  45.123.00
Arrisoes:
Murray Water & Sewer Systems, Service  129.48 Murray Natural G as System, Service 
Murray Electric System, Service •  41842 Murray Water and Sewer System, Service . .... 121.44
Murray Ind. Sctioni.Fundatien Murray Electric System, Service . re.. 532.63
Capital Quin), Account, Transfer  150.00 Starts Hard ware Co Supplies • . 
  9,90 Phillips E'er/v.1mm. Gasoline  
"7. 6212...963425
2396
  335.00 Wells, Electric Shop, Fortures *AO 
 9.389.25 Frazee. :vleiugin and Holton, Insurance 
2.436.90 The Murray Insurance Agency, Insurance 
1,100.0. Purcitern and 'Merman Insurance Agency, Insure/we Bank of Murray. Notr 
Haile's Luck Shop. Keys 
'Seigle High Lunch Domeier, .  200,00 Douglas FfhTliWitir Co., Matere9  35.33
8,65 Tom W. Rowlett. & Co., Supplies  11.00Martha S. Carter, Crit'l 
51i1rray Coal & Ice Co. Fuel  .173.29 Schulte, Hell & McCreary Co., Music'  7.64
Hunt's Athlete Goods Co, Balls  15.70 Peoples Service Station Gasoline  4.13
The Reader's Digest Association, Book 
ennessee Book Company' Book" 
asieville Producer Co., Supplies 
90-1,33 Ginn & Comparty Music 
39.43 Thurnentee Coal rind Feed, Fuel 
4.19
  9.06 Murray Lumber Company, Supplies 
2596,365.73:
101.60
53.52Cadrn'us Berets, books 
Suet, Feresmiin & Co., Books 
Naughton, Mifflin Co., 13ooks .  ° 
s 
13,26 Murray ,Democrat, Soaks e _ . i•i• .4... 
1842 Denoyer-GePPert Company, Map 
sees Sam Calhoun, Water Heater 
ei 
1225185..761066
Dill Electric. Lights 
.  
2511 Chuck's Music Center Music 1 
21.35 Kentucky Lake Oil Company, rued -..-•-•-•-• 
 74.07 The H. W.• Wilson Co, Cards .. ... 
......350.9810
22.05 Calenvey Cetinty Lumber Co., LAX.; 
- 
12,00 F. A. Owen Publishing Co, Maps  -,
.....-aves-71-161241371:99006521
4 4036 M+41.a ' _ urray Mach ine end Toole Co.. IBM*
66.-0 CLOW L. Wear lie. Agency, Insurane 
•
4













Douglas High School Lunch Transfer 28.89
MARCH:
To Whom, Purpose Ameeirt
Starks Hardware, Suppler*   2298
Claude Miller, Insurance  72.65
Murray Lumber Co. Supplies  35.24.
Howard D. Happy Co., Repairs  12.00
Murray Coal arid Ice Co., Coe  26.00
Kentucky Lake Oil Cc, Fuel  59.40
State Treasure, Supplies  93 10
Murray "Meese's Grocery, Supplies  104.17
Kirk Pool Co Supplies  32.60
Kentucky Cooperative, Tests  15.50
Caesar Redman, Transportation  21-30
Fred Schutti, Travel .. 48.78
Tennessee Book Co., Books  9.35
N E A Records  7.40,
Superior laundry, Cleaning mops  3.00-'
Ellis Popcorn Co., Freight  20.00
Copy Machines, Repairs  34.81
Leuratione Record Sales, Muse  11.24
Cute and Company. Music  11.44
ecett-Fonisman & Co., Books  1541
BackeeaCarely Co., Maraud  12.08
Science Researcti. Supplies  3.90
Seers, •Roabuck & Co., Machine  2.22
Library of Congress, Supplies  3.17
Frame, Melugn & Helton, Insurance  683.72
Phsiaps Petreleurn Co Gas  18.414
Freed Corbin% Cie, Repairs  4.00
Zap Manufacturing Co, Diaudectare 
Standard Oil Co., Gas 
Courier-Journal, Records 
Murray Electric Systeme Service 
Murray Weer System Service 
Murray Natural Gras, Service 
Chuck's Music Center, Supplies 
i • 23" Hale Lock Shop. Repairs 
26.00 Boss &wised Station, Gas 
4-130 Nashville Products Stools 
134" Central School Supply Co., Chairs  
112-34 elobskei Manufacturing Co., Matillabs
Ledger & Time, Supplies 
Souteera Bell, Service 
LalPine Schemata:, Simplies 
Terror, Inc., Supplies 

















Murray Natural Gas System, Service 
Murray Water and Sewer System, Service
Murray Ekestric System, Service 
heaueity Tastmg Service, Te•Is 
Didt dad Dunn, PA. System 
National Film Service, Vein Strips   250.50Kentueky lake 011 Co., rue! 
... 95.61Wetis Liectrtc Shop, Repairs  68.34Mamas( Lumber Co, Gass  7.10merrily Paint and Wallpaper Co.. Paint  30.67Sam Calhoun, Supplies  
31.05West Kentucky Liectric Co., Supplies  5.90M S Steel Cornpariy, Materue  
 *Jiltion W. howlett & Cos MeG.a5s  
13.03S. Hammond di Co., taliarta 14.75ireinmsee Mak Company, Books -• 
•• 175.01J &J Claus Co., Glair 
Apes Sianuarti Station, itepairs 
aceiusee berg:nee
Wt_Aerti /UAW Assot.i.ate store, No Illase
Lauit•wity CsuiAt3f Laanuui Lo., eitint
kaanousatara committee A.1-b., fists
science iteseinen Asaociauss, lens 
.. • 4•54ben /maim Store, Dunes ......
15.0.,
. .4•• 13.00















riewarn D. Memoir, Company, Skiplanes -
seurray Denture, Letterheads 
Holcomb Chevrolet, Repairs 



















































































































































TITF.SPAY -_AUGUST 14, 1962
0.1144 1.0 Tidwell Paint & Wallpaper Co., Paint 
10.43 Dousing 'hardware Go, Supplies 
General Electric Co., Iron 
Nashville Products Co, Supplies 
The Crowell Collier Publishing, Book • • 
Mucks Music Center, Repairs  
Kirk A. Pool & Co., Supplies  
W. B Moser, Regiaratuni 
Thomas A. Parrish, Transportation
Jimmy McKinney, Labor 76.00
Cnerokee Music Co., Musk Inetrument  252.00
Houghton Mitten Co , Book•    4.16
'inn and Company, Readers ,  19.08
Pyramid Paper Co., Paper „moo_  122.30
Douglas High Lunch, Derma •  92.91
Taylor Motors, Inc., Repairs  17.93
Boit, Rinehart and Winston, Book  ti.b2
A. 1. Sykes, Travel  33.27
;Dennis ti. Taylor, Travel 
Garter, Travel  41.38
M. H. Ryan, Travel  21/.
beret Drug Co, Supplies  4.50
Western ssentucky stages, 1..xpress  2.au
Lite Nature talarary, bucks  8.00
Lite World Library, book  3.4a
Dennis H. Taylor, eravei •  11.18
ace Murray insurance Agency, insurance   24.1sti
Singer Sewing Machinemauune  209.75
Southern Bee leiepnone bervice100.01
nurmond S Coal Wad Zee°. sues  139.00
It. Juniuns, Regeurs  ere*/
Iserituerty bellow buistas ressociatuan, Dues  7a.Ue
Science iteseartia Associates, luc., acme  •  2.40
btanuara 01.1 Laarripany, Gasoline  210.38
Cull Oil Cu., Gasoune  10.33
Torn W. Rowlett & Co., Projector, Film Strips  1,060.91












To Whom, Purpose • Amount
Bank of Murray, Deficit  1,153.35
Murray Natural Gas System, ServiCe ...... 476,43
Murray Water and Sewer System, Service  142.52
Murray Electric System, Service 490.07
Capital Outlay Account, Transfer -4
E. H. Lax, Jr., Mowing 
,150.00
Frazee, Meilen- and Holton, Insurance 
Kentucky Sate Treasurer, Equipment
Houghton MItfliti-treinpany, Book 
Becy's Building Supplies, Labor 
Douglas High School Lunch, Deficit  
Ross Standard Station, Gasoline 
Kirk A. Pool and Company, Supplies  
Wallis Drug, Supplies 
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., Supplies
"Die Eleeeric, Equipment 
Torn W. Rowell CoMpany, Repairs  
'
Murray Coal and Ice Company, Fuel  
Southern Bell Telephone Co. Service  
Harcourt, Brace and World, Tests 
David McKay Co. Inc., Books 
Sam Calhoun, Repairs 
%Vahan. Morrow and Co., Books t •
W W. Norton & Co., Books 
The L. W. Singer Co., Book 
111 The World Publishing Co. Books 
JuLan 
Rand McNally & Company, Boole 
Messner, Inc., Books 
Prentice Hall Inc., Book 
'1 t Phillips Petroleum Gasoline 
Douglas Hardware, Mops 
1 Murray Paint and Wallpaper Co. Paint  
Columbia University Press Books 
The Psychological Corporation, Tests  
Vanguard Press, Inc., Book 
West Kentucky Electric Co., Lamps 
Murray Lumber Company, Repairs 
J. W. Pepper and Son, itoclit% 
Harcourt, Brace and World, Books 
Little, Brown & Cornprany, Book 
M. H. Ryan. Travel 
I Z. P. Dutton & Co., Inc., Book 
G. P. Putniun's Sons, Books 
.1. B. Lippincott Company, Book 
Harpers and Brothers, Book 
The Ledger & Times, Cabinet 
Ca.scade Paper Co. Display Rack 
Time Incorporated, Books 
Chronicle Guidance Publications, Books 
ABC School Supply, Inc. Encyclopedia 
Starks Hardware, Truck 
Katie Bailey, Grading 



















































Murray N-aurral Gas System, Service  9631
Murray Water and Sewer ,System, Service  154.64
Murray Electric System, Service •  456 83
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co„ Supplies  20.60
Tennessee Book Company, Books  7.77
University of Kentucky, Film Contract  219.37
'Murray Fire Department, Supplies  125.55
• Dennis Taylor, Gas  6.25
• Murray Supply Co, Lawn Mower - 189.95
J&J Glass Company, Door  45.17
Shirley Florist, Supplies   13.00
Seiburn White. Piano  272.40
Bailey Higgins, Mowing  7.50
Bill Adams,. Supplies  6.40





Southern Bell Telephone Co.,
Kirk A. Pool Co., Supplies 
Rras Standard Station, Gas 
State Treasurer, De.sk  
(0 Five Points Welding Service, Repairs  10.24
Ed's Food Market, Supplies   ,... 7.99
Ginn and Company. Books  14.97
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Cu., Supplies    34.70
H. E. Jenkins, Repairs  7.60
Douglas High Lunch, Deficit  116.35
Murray Lumber Co., Glass    17.61
West Kentucky Electric Co., Lamps •  4.90
A B. Beale & Son, Screws   2.58
Phillips Petroleum, Gasoline   24.18
Paducah Sun-Democrat. Paper  8.80
Chronicle Guidance Publications, Books  '9.27
• C. E. Erwin Mowing 50
Standard Oil Co Stipplies 
  227..25
Huntington Laboratories Paint  91.41
'Duncan Electric, Repairs  12.00
Zep Mfg. Co, Claming Materials  264.00
,Freed Cothane Labor  45.00
RowlandRefrigeration Service, Labor  23.25
. Johnson's Refrigeration, Labor jraip..5
Bunk of Murray, Note   19,042.50.
Mrs. Lucy Lilly, Travel  I 14.65
&J Glass Co., Glaes  27.50
• Purdom's, Inc., Mailbox • 4.95
DM Copy Machine, Paper  53.76
House Bond C6., Robertson Lunch Matefia? - 753.10
Tennessee Book Co, Books  3.64
E. H. Lax, Jr. Mowing  32.00
Lenning Flying Service, Travel   80.00
SALARIES




• Dennis Taylor  6085.00
W. B. Moser '  5600 00
Ronild Atwood  4052.50
c'
Lucille Austin 
17000.00 Ida Bade)" 
4122.50 Betty besOnan a 



















Flossie McCully  
Corinne McNutt  
Leon P. Miller 
Lawrence B. Milliken
Jo Oakley 









Preston Holland  
Hobert Glm Jeltrey .
Wm H Myers 
W P Russell 
























THE LEDGER' & TIMES - MURRIOY, KENTUCKY
4175.00 Betty Stott  4010.00





1092.00 Chariotte Barker  4610.00
6054.00 Locnie B. Hart  4641.60
34eu0.00 Barbara Harrell 
908.50efea5.00 Peggy Reeder  2481.0()
4835.00 Sharey Stale  tial.50
4010.00 Katherine Russell 100.00
l6!.68 Gaynell Outland   587.00
aseerso William Ayer .  10.50
4178.00 Ann DIUM 1•1.tat
Amax Jackie Robinson   2.3.b3
5030.00 Katie Bailey  25.00
4770.00 Prentice Lassiter  55110.00
4414.00 James W. Page  4,67.80
_ 
1442.50 Joe Pat Futrell  30.00
;07,97 Jamie McKinney  7.00
%keno Bruce Cram 2280.00
6400.00 Willie Cunningham
5632.20 A. C. Beata  221118:.00 
ebee.uu Roy Irvin 
2534.44 Houston Lax 
4475.00 Bailey Biggins  675.00 
L500.004414.00 Burnett Outland  
44.09 C. E. Williams 
4'5.0000 Sam Wilson  
1980.0025 
2400.00
weep Jerry Wallace 26.75
4425,00 Cary Arthur Miller 84.00
aeoeix) Harry Weatherly  90.00
41ttE.U0 A. E. Mayfield  21t40.00
4403.00 Jerry Carl Arteberry   183.00
alarsuO Dorothy Sue Adams 50.13
4575.00 Julian Evans  2444.40
4(11(1.00 Opal Hale  lea9.02
.  
598.50
4335,00 Marvin Jones 50.70
5030.00 Willie. Jackson 
4425,00 Bessie Miller  57.00
4310,00 Lillian ()lila .  30.00
432eno Martha Sue Ryan  40.00
4725.00 Ann Taylor  233.00
4825.004255,00 Barbara Ward
Ruth Wilson  ?CIAO
488632784ml Larry _Carter •
9375.00 Ruth Paeco  97.50
(signed) Ruth Lassiter
Treasurer
Murray Board of Education
Murray, Kentucky
Subscribed and sworn to this th• 10th day of August, 1962
Bethel Richardson, Notary Public
PAGE „FIVE _









FREE with oil change & Lubrication
f..1i.:11.1) A COMPLETE SET
KILLED MOTHER-APparent-
ly Sally Lucia Prudhomme,
16, and next door boy freend
Warren Schmitt, 16, are
thinking of the grimness of
their situation as New Or-
leans, La., police probe the
hammer death of her wid-
owed mother, Mrs. Thelma
Prudhomrne, 58. They ad-
mitted they got together on
the fatal beating because 
Mrs. Prudhomme wouldn't •
let Sally go out with War-
ren. The bandage over Sally's_ 
forehead is where Warren
struck her with the hammer,
'but through a towel, "to
make it look good." That
was the "intruder" angle,
which misfired.
ISRAEL SWITCHES DECISION
JElltiSAL.EM,- Israel kW --Pre-
mier Da v id Ben-Guriesee
rnent Sunday tewereed an earlier:
decision and recommended_ that
Israel participate in the New York
World's Fair in 1964.
The earlier refusal had been
based on economy.
At Ashland O Dealers d1.01119111119
the "Free Iced Ton ease' alga
--- ,.- 4'
YOUNGBLOOD HAWKE '
Pulitzer Prize Winner Herman Wouk's New Novel
'YOUNGBLOOD HAWKE '
A Powerful Story Of A Kentuckian Set In Modern America
'YOUNGBLOOD HAWKE '
•••••••14...,
Get Your Copy N9wAt The
itifElli BOOK SHOP














TIII.JLIDGER oh TIMES'... MURRAY. It INTVCCT..
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendar
-
Tuesday, August 14th Wednesday. August 15th
The Mary Leona Frost Circle-of, The Missionary Auxiliary of the
the WSCS of the First Methodist, North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Church will meet with Mrs Bea:e l Presbyterian Church will hold its
Outland. 1011 Sharp Street. at regular meeting at the church at
9.30 a.m. Mrs. Will H. Whitnell;
will be the cottostc-ss„
• • sae'
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order cf the Eastern Star will
hold Its regular meeting at the
!Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.'
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet as fol-
lows: I wttla Mrs. R. L. Seaford
arid II with Mrs. E. C. Parker at
10 am.: HI with Mrs. Grace Mc-
Clam and IV with Mrs. Ba.ley





A dance for teen and college
age members of the Calloway
County Cauntev Club will be held
from 9700 to 12:00 p.m. Each mem-






A bridal luncheort was given in
honor cf Miss Suzanne Owen,
bride-elert of Bobby Workman, on
Monday at twelve-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon at the Triangle
Reataurant
The 'hostesses for the prenuptial
occasion were the groom-elect's
sisters. Mrs. Milburn Dunn of
'Westchester. III Mrs. John T.
Murdock of Madison, Wisconsin.
and Mrs. J. B Burkeen of Mur-
I
Doharty_llotne Scene
Of -Open House For
Bridal Couple
Miss Suzanne Owen and Bobby
Workman who .swill be married
on Saturday in Nashville, Tenn.,
were complimented with an open
house on Sunday from two to
five o'cloak in the afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Doherty on the Penny Road.
, The hostesses for the lovely
occasion ewe Mrs. Doherty. Mrs.
Charles Sexton, and MISS. Melissa
Sexton.
Receiving the guests with the
honored couple were her parents,
Mr and Mrs. Albert Earl Owen
I of Nashville, and his parents,
Mr: and Mrs. John Workman of
Murray. -as
' The bride-elect chose to wear
for the orenuptial occasion a blue
dress with white accessories and
a hostesses' gift corsage of white
carnations.
Mrs Owen wore a white dress
with black velvet trim. white Jo,
ray cessories, and a hostesses' gift
Miss Owen choSe to wear for corsage of pink carnations. Mrs.
the event a blue figured sun- Workman svas attired in an aquadress with white accessories and dress with white accessories and
a corsage of white carnations, her hostesses' gilt corsage was ofCOOPERSTOWN. N.Y. 1ln -A Mrs John Workman, mother-in-total of 46,758 persons visited the law to be of the honoree, was at-National 13asetaill Hall cf Fame
and museum during the month of
The Ptiebian Sunday school July topping the previous one-
Clots sif the First Baptist Church month high of 43.550 set in :037.
Will have a dinner at the Triangle Since 1939 more than 2.000a.0..)












MORE TRAYS NEW IN'
KENTUCKY
STATE FAIR





RODEO with TV BONANZA STARS
1
PJL aid 111111 PJL lot 7 amil 1 3 30 I II sets Sept 9 Boxes 52 50
SUMS/ $LIIIIItitss# Admission $t So Chile,' Me/ 12 FI Sad price
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP HORSE SHOW
SEPT. 10-15
Advance Ticket Sale Closes Sept 9
RENFRO VALLEY HOMECOMING
SHOW DAILY. SEPT. 7-15
OLSON SHOWS MIDWAY
SEPT. 7-15
ACRES OF EXCITING EXHIBITS
Championship livestock, poultry, agricultural
and dairy machinery . . . hundreds Of cornrreuml
and agricultural exhibits, 4-H
and many, many others
  -))7 )
FREE FEATURES
• HEALTH 0 DRAMA
• TYPICAL RUSSIAN HOME
• BARRACK ADES REVUE





tired in 3 tangerine dress with
white accessories and a corsage
of white carnations.
The bride-elect was presented
with a wedding gift by the hos-
tesses
The table was overlaid with a
white cloth and art:gond With an
arrangement of pink Carnations
and gladioli.
Covers were laid for Miss Chsen,
Miss Melissa Sexton. Mesdames
John Workman. A. A. Doherty:
Charles Sexton, Raymond Work-
man. Merritt Jordan. Marion
Potts. Tommy D Workman, Ray
Ross. James H McKinney. James
V. Edwards of Owensboro, Boron
Workman and Ralph Workman of





Mrs Flobby G. Starks was hon-
ored with a surprise stork show-
er on Friday. August 10. at seven
thirty o'clock in the evening at
the Murray City Park.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mrs_ Hal Adams. Mrs. Charles
Coleman. and Nth. Bill Crick,
Mrs Starts was presented a cor-
sage of oink carnations adorned
with a blue baby rattle.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Mrs Naomi Roger;.
Mrs. Wanda Colson and Mrs Lil-
lie Mae .Baren. The door prize
was won by Mrs. Notie Geurin.
Attending were Mrs Wanda
Colson. Mrs. None Geurin, Mrs.
Janice Adams, Mrs. Mildred Col-
lie. Mrs Frances Roberts. Mrs.
Carolyn Fain. Mrs Lillie Mae
Boren. Mrs Frances Myers. Mrs.
Cherrie Paaehall. Mrs. Faye OTT,
Naomi Rogers, Mrs Lela Broach,
Mrs. Elizabeth Paschall. Miss
Cindy Colson. Miss Dacia Pasrha.11,.
-Gayle Rogers. Alai Mar-
quits On, and Miss Teresa
Starks, the honoree, and the hos-
tesses.








The beautifully appointed table
was overlaid with a pink cloth
and centered with an arrange-
ment of pink gladioli and carna-
tions in a cut glass container
The table appointments were in
cut glass and silver and pink
napkins imprinted with the
words, "Susie and Bob", on them
were used
Mrs Marion Potts and Mrs.
James V. Edwards of Owensboro
alternated at the guest register.
Mrs. John T. Murdock of Madison,
Wisconsin, and Mrs. J. B. Bur-
keen, sisters of the grdoen-elect.
*smelted in the serving.
ApProximately fifty guests call-
ed during the afternoon hours.
• 0 ,
SNOWMAKER WINS FOUR
CHICAGO HIT - Willie Shoe-
maker booted home four winners
at Arlington Wednesday. The shce
started to string with Guanaco
$4.60 in the second race and fol-
lowed with Three Links $4 80 in
the third, Gigi Dunstan $.4o in
the seventh and Linger On $5.-
20 in the ninth
KELSO NAMED TOPS
NEW YORK CPI The Tho-
niughbred Racing Aeloc.aticai's
Latest weekly poll lets Keleo as
the nation's top handicap horse "
despite only one victory in four
starts this year by the 1960 and I
1961" Harse of the Year."
ENVIOU! O SOYSee,
boys get to do everything,"
7,omplains Margaret Carter,
##, as she holds • big Cape
Canaveral scene In Marshall-
town. Is. She wrote to
President Kennedy asking to
be considered as • woman
astronaut, and in due time,
back came a letter from
NASA. declining politely, but
Including iota of Information,






VINI, VIDI, VICI, Bald Julius Ceasar, and so might Mrs Jac-
eaeline Kennedy as she sits In front of a welcome sign at
Cor.ca Del Marini. a beach she "conquered" In Italy when
she sapped away from the police-guarded private area s.nd
jamad the rest uf the tethers. With Let tare is daughter








The Woman'., Missioaary So-
ciety of the Flint Baptist Church
held its regular meeting at the
church on Thursday evening at
seven o'clock.
-A New and Living Way" was
the theme et the program con-
cernirtg Central America with
Mrs. Bill Miller as the leader.
Mrs. Odell Colson, Mrs. Joe D.
Hopkins, and Mrs. Martin Bailey,
Jr., answered questions concern-
ing Guatemala. Costa Rica, and
Honduras.
Other, present and taking part
in the program were Mrs. Robert
Herring. Mrs. Macon Rickman,
Mrs. John Imes, Mrs. Paul Hopk-
ins, Mrs. Willie Gruggett, and
Mrs. Bill Miller
During the business session
Mrs. Paul Hopkins; was reelected
president, Mrs. Joe D. Hopkins,
treasurer, Mrs. Lola Miller, In-
termediate GA leader, and Miss
Mary Lee Miller, Junior GA lead-
er.
Mrs. Grusrgett. Mrs. Imes, and
Mrs. Paul Hopkins will serve on
the nominating committee. Other
officers will be elected at the
next meeting.
The meeting was closed with





URBANA, Ill. Aft - You may
be tempted to overload your
freezer during the summer when
fruits and vegetables are :o plen-
tiful.
If you don't know the freezer
capacity, check the instruction
book. It will list the load and
also give directions that should,
be followed.
Frances Van Duyne. University
of Illinois director of foods -re-
search. said overloading slows
down freezing and may endanger
the quality of foods by raising the
freezer temperature. •
PERSONALS I
Mrs. Ernest U. Cowan of Mur-
ray route six was a recent visitor
at Carlsbad Caverns National
Park in New Mexico. "
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard C. Har-
vey of Murray, Mr. and Mrs.
Vyron Mitchell of Fulton,. and
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Williams
of Murray were in St. Louis last
Friday to see the stage produc-
tion "Oklahoma' • which was pre-
sented at the St. Louis Municipal
Opera, an open air theatre.
C 0 •
Mr. and Mrs. C. H
left Monday for their
!Bear'aorn, Mich., after
, several days with her






Mr. and Mrs. John T. Murdockl
and children, Ricky, Cindy, and
Larry, of Madison. Wisconsin, are
spending this week with their
parents., Mr and Mrs. Philip Mur-
dock of Lynn Grove and Mr. and
Mrs. John Workman of Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lash and
children, Su-,an, Mart, and Todd,
left Tuesday for their home near
Columbus, Ohio, after spending
the summer in Murray. Mrs. Lash
has been attending summer school
TITSP -\l" ArC,T"'=•T ,14. 196.?
Murray State Conege.
• • s
Mrs. L. B. Alexander of Padu-
cah was the guest of her sister.
Mrs. 0. B. Geurin. on Friday.
4 0
Mrs. Genie Farris Evans and
grandson, Bill Farris, who has
spent the summer here in Mur-
ray, left Tuesday for Dayton,
Ohio, to be with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Faris. Mrs. Evans and
grandson are visiting Santa
Claus Land, Ind., enroute to Day-
ton. Mrs. Evans will return to
Murray after the Labor Day holi-
day.
WILL SuBiMiT PLAN
FARMVILLE, Va. - The
chairman of the Prairie Edward
County School Bcard said Friday
the board will submit before Sept.
7 a schoel desegregation plan ord-
ered by federal court.
U. S. District Judge Oren R.
Lewis ruled last week the coun-
ty's schools must be reopened
The county abandoned public ed-
ucation in 1959 to avoid—orders
to desegreete. Since then white
students have been attending pri-
vately financed schools, while Ne-





a CustomerLimit: Two to
Martin Oil Co.
Second and Main Streets
PALMER LEADIN6 WINNER
DITNEDIN, Fla. IJPII - Arnold
Palmer led the weekly PGA mon-
ey-winning standing.; today with
a total Of $71,198.33. Gene Littler
was scored with $57370.83 and





Open 6:30 - Start 7:30
Now! THUERNSDASY
sum no," wavl




















1•6••••• Mrs um TI • MISTS
Teen-minded flats
the accent is on zippy trims!
4.99
Our own 8-Casuals, favoriiit among
teens on the go! lust two from a
,high•steppilia collection, priced to fit so
comfortably into young budgets! Smooth
' calls, interesting new grains-reol
honeys for comfort tool 4 .
Big fashion, tiny price,
I-Casuals lead on both counts!
4.99
Tiny "Cinderella" Otraps, patches of
color, butter•soft ties with cushion crepe
solos that are whisper-quiet. Interesting
groins, eye-catching trims, comf art from
the very_Erst step. Try a pair-see





114 South 5th Street to Dial 753-3773
 •••.•••  •  • • • •  • •  •  !". 
• • 
...••••.••••NI..411.11.M.I.01•111 ,....•,•••,.•••1.10•••••••• ••••• ••It 4•416••1•117411,0
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